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BTSODUCTI® 
Ihen an attempt is aade to is^ rove m what nature has prcfs'ided m 
•sdth there are aliays several possihl® resiilts. The atteapt laay resiilt 
in a "better product all aro«nd, a? as so often h^ pens, only on© 
particular property may be ii^ rwed# Several other physical properties 
beocaae inferior to their original state. Th© benefits obtained 
from the i^ rovement of one pt^ sical property mey be 0<ffl|>lete2y ntiLlified 
by th® loss of other desirable pbysieal properties* fhe resulting 
product may have an over-all pocrer qmlity than befor® the attempted 
improveittent •ma aai®. 
Th© 'Problea 
In maa^  areas of the w^ -ld there exist deposits of shales and 
clays that contain large aaotmts of carbonates, sulfides smd soluble 
gaits.. Upon firing, th® carbcmtes break down into free oxides luhich 
tipon exposvsce to moisture hydrat© and. ca\ise the irare to disintegrate. 
The sulfideg deccopose to release stilfur gases that may react ttith th© 
carbonates to form sulfates#' The sttlfates have a slight soltibility and 
idll migrate t© the surface of motat mr® to fcna a nhite scm» In the 
structwal clay the term scm, as med in •ttiis th@si.s, means a 
surface coating of salts app®«rinf dtiring drying and firing* Th© soluble 
salts present -will create ntmerous scuaaing probl®»s* Hew mys ar« 
alwiys being sought to elialnat© or reduce th© abofve .impm-ity problems. 
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The Ob;5®C'^  
Interest has beea ghoisn (1) in the iis® of amonitm chlcride as an 
accelerator to reiaove black coring frcsa strncttiral clay twre. The 
present work ms mdertaken to emltiate the effects of eaamonlm salt® 
on the fired and iinfired plig^ sical properties, of an illitic shale rich 
in carbonatssj^  containing abmdant solmble salti and scoie suLfidea# 
Smh a shale Is fomd in the 'Dermlm syst« of northcentral lewa. 
Problem Approach 
Six relatively ©ccaiOTioal amonitm salts -wiere selected for 
evaluation} urea, mono-ba©ic aMOuiuia phosphate, <3i-basic aanmonim 
phosphate, soditaa anfflionitm phosphate, aBjmoniwa nitrate and aaanoni'ua 
chloride. Preliminary ttsts liere ran on each afflaonitm salt to determine 
the effect variotis percentages had on color md swface condition of the 
shale fired to various aatttrities* Color ms selected as th© determinii^  
criterion for the best percentage addition because it was the one thing 
that the average bt^ er of material,could evaluate for himself. 
The absorption valttes mre determined for all percentage additions.* 
Absorption values are caamonly used to grade the fired product, 
Th© specific items evaltmted after the optimtm addition percentage 
•ms determintd wer©i 
1. Transverse strength, dry and moist 
2. Moistiare ©spaniion 
3. C/B ratio 
U. Frost resistance 
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5.. OKidation behavica' 
6, Beaoval of sulfur 
7. fieduction in Iqrdration of .free lia© 
The ab0f© seiren item -will give an indication of how the asmonitm 
salt will effect th© 0ver'--all qmliti®® of the fired product# Two firing, 
matwities mr® selected.. Cone Of •which is the cOTmercial firing 
nsatwity and con® 02 -which is approadaately the limitii^  laaturity "with-
omt bleating the shal®. 
The effect of the anamim chemicals on the irisoosity of a shal© 
slip ms tised to deteroint the rariations they might catis® in a plastic 
shal@« 
No atttfflpt tsas made to develep new teehniques f«r determining or 
evaluating the physical prcjp©rties* St&n4&d methods were used #ierever 
possible, Imerieal data irere analysed application of statistical 
methods #i®n readily applieable. ' 
k 
pREfious limmoAfias 
In the past the physical properties ©f high oe-bonat® content shales 
have been felt to be gwemei hy the carbonate content* *h©n high carbon­
ate shales are fired ®bcf?e 9€0® C* the carbonate fer®«ks do« into free 
o3d.«!©s» Usually the tronblesatte esrbcmat©® ar© calcim md magn©sii» 
carbtamtes. Unless the newly f£m®d saides of calciia or magnesitaa 
react idth other materials present they will be present as toiccMbined 
oxides in the C'ooled irnre* fhe free oxides^  especially calciwa oxid®, 
•will hfdrate in the present® of moistwe eamsing a sifelling of the oxid« 
particle and laltijaate s-aeking of th® «•©• Calclw axid© is also known 
as caleia and ftpee lime, th® latter being the ccBweti term used in th« 
structwal el8^  industry. 
Three general afiMPoaidi®'® toistrds the eliaination or reduction of 
the 0»bonaEt@ probl® hme be«n taken C2)t 
1* Cd^ lete remofal of th® carbonates* 
2» Pine grinding of th® carbonate so it will react 
acre readily. 
3» Gheaical additions to r«ast isith the carbonates. 
The first is©thod is tiiually wieconcaiical for shales nsed -in tJ» 
aannfactm-e of l®w cost structural ©1^  products. E&mrevg & partial 
remofval of carbonate® may be accesapllghed 1:^ selectiT® mining, s careening 
cr the me ©f lias'-pebbl© removal asebiats.. Fin® p-inding is usually 
acccaplished th# ccfflbination of a haMerjaill and vibratirig screens. 
Th@ oversi0®d material is ei"^ @r rtcireialatad or tteow away. For best 
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resets th© overslz® material should always be thT'Oro away. 
Ma^ f instaiices of the us© of ohealcal additions are referred to in 
the published literatwre. Chemical additions om not be expected to 
produce results isithomt the aid of fine grinding# Lipinski (3) repcsrts 
that the addition of Cadg \md6r cm© percent proved a good means of 
avoiding liiae daaag®* low«TOr, fine grinding and ccortet firing pro-
c©d«r« mmt be observed. Mflerefcence ms not incsreased# S»all 
additions, s®v@n tenths to- on® percent, of laCl are r&ccmmMeA hy 
Blyuaen (ij.), but his work was dme on a clay containing less than &m 
and on®-half percent caleim carbmate. This amoiant usually does not 
catuse any •ta'ouble unless it ii pr«s«nt in coarse granxxles# The addition 
of powdered coal to the brick ffliXj^  i.e., grinding powdered coal idth th® 
shale, has been reported (5) as comteracting the effects of lime-. 
Althotsgh tht following is not strictly a cheraical addition it c«m 
be considered in this categcaT-* Kaufaaim (6) mi Marschnor {?) rec'cmiend 
leaching out th© &tm liMs from th« tsricks iaaaediately upon their 
removal froa th® kiln# If isater is present in liquid far® Instead of 
vapor fcrm the hydrated oadde *111 b© taken into solution as it is 
forMd. This will reduce th© voltm© of the hydrate fonaed and rentov® 
the possibility of th© hydrated material exerting pressur® m surroundirjg 
cavity •walls# 
Barker a»d froug (8) showed that snail a-dditlons of soditm carbon­
ate to a liaey cl^  earned the clay to develop ^ eater plasticity, 
lessened th© tendency to laainate and crack during forming and drying, 
and produced a isare with higher fired s-toength and lo-wered water 
absorption. 
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An ©arly marker in tbe cerawtc Seger ( 9 ) $  i«gg®st@d that the 
extrewr upper lisdt tsf calcim cwtoonat® should b® twenty five percent 
and should be finely gro«nd m.4 mtforaly distributed throagboiit th® clsy* 
Occasionally a clay raming m high m thirty %€> thirty fItt® p«rc®nt 
could be used# Mw higher oaleiiaa ©arboaats cmt«it produced a burned 
product that had a great teBdenc^  to disintegrate .and to fca*® a dens# 
TShit® scum. In Irm (10)# ishere the sliaate is arid, clays cmtaiiiing 
m much as thirty pereeat ealciw oad.de, over fifty percent calcium 
ce^ 'bonate, hsT® been used for brick aakii^ * Serious firing probleas 
Twsre encountered* 
Bieke and foelker (11) found that at 900® c, a l®rge,part of the 
calcium oxid® would re«ct •with th© clay mineral to form a calciua"-
alufflino silicate. HcweTcr,, it took a much bi#i©r tenp^ atur® to cause 
the mgnesium («id® to react, Iraus® (12) fotmd that betireen 500^  and 
800® C,. largt quantities of aluaina were dissolwd by the calciua oxide# 
1 Swiss inTestig-ttor (13) found that liwe-^ -ich clays formed considerable 
quantities 2CaO*AlgO|*SiC^ . (gehlenit®) "sfcen fired to lOOT® C» 
Broroell (lii.) studied the ©rystallin® phases dewleped in a shal© con* 
taining ra«^ e than thirty percent calcium carbonat®, lo free lime was 
fotaad.. Is soon as th« carbwat® was dccoiposed the calcium oacid© 
reacted Twith^ the clay minerals and silica# B©t*een Qh0^  8«d 1000® 0# 
gehlenit® was fwated# Above 1000® C# the gehlenite reacted "with th® 
fre© silica to form CaO^ SlOg Cwollsstffliite) and al«ina# Jeuth© (15) 
stated that idth high liae bodies the effect of a higher tej^ eratur® 
reached toy increasing the soaking tia© ws harmful# Th® long soaking 
period caused s<» of the calcim silicatts to breek dom into another 
7 
foriB cslciiaa silicate aiKi free lime* 
If th® lijBsy shale eontaias stilfates and sulfides almg %fith tbe 
carbonates an sdditicmal problem is created. Sack impwities can cause 
the fcamtion of soluble salts #iich catis® either SCXM ©ffloreseno© 
<m the starfac© of the wK*e» the standard method of treating th© soluble 
sulfate problem Is through the addition of barim carbonate to the shale. 
To b@ ®ffe©tiire the ®hale must b© finelj gromd and throu^ ly ai»d with 
the bariim oarbtmate, A ea^ reheasiT® review ani a ees^ let© bibliography 
of soluble salt probleaa have been prepiofei a-omell (16) md Stalasan (17). 
There appears to be no satisfaotery method of COTbating th® effects 
of large moxmts of free li®@ throti^  the addition of small quantities of 
chemicals# Beat results have b®en obtaiaed by fine grinding and firing 
to s high enough-tej^ eratwe to acseler.ate th® reactions between th© 
dLay id-nerals, Srm quartss and liae» the problem of soluble salt 
fomatioa has be@n treated in the past by the addition of bai-ium carbon-!' 
ate^ ». Judging feaa th© mount of reeent wsa-k m the problem people ar® 
interested in incr®.«slng ^thO' ©fficientgr of the reaeti<»» 
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EXPEaiMEif AL PBOCEB®ES MD FHDINOS 
Eaw Material® and CSh«icals 
SoTgc® of shalg 
Eiee's Dictionary of Oeologieal Terms (18, p« 3^ ) lists the follow-
ing definitions for a shal®. 
A lasiinatsd sediMUt, in lAieh th@ eonstitaent p®rt« 
ioles are pre4a®lnat@3j of the clay grade • » . A sedi-
aentarty rock consisting of »or# cf less oonsolidated fin® 
rauds* 
All of th© shales «sed in this study -wre obtained from th® pits 
of the Rockfcrd feiek and Tile Company md th® Msuson City Brick and Tile 
Ccss^ jany, loth shale pits ar© located in the sanae geological tmits the 
Jimiper Hill B©»b@r, Li»e Oe@k fomati«jj Upper De-^ onian series. This 
area has been described in detail ^  Qm^ fnne (19). 
The Hockford shale, coded B«4i# differs fr^ c® the Mason City shale, 
coded in that all of the oirerbtirden has been rerooved but only a 
fraction of the siltfton© has been reaoved. In M-it the siltstone has 
been rssaoved but the ororburden is blended in. Beneath the overburden 
both shale banks have a unifora blne-^ 'p-ay colcr. 
Both COTspanies supplied the shale in the f«ra of aortar mix. The 
R-U »ortar mix "was grotind rim of the pit shale. The l-4j. mortar mix was 
manufactwred from rejected dried drain tile «Mch contained th© nonoal 
plant addition of barium carbonate for drain tile of one pound per ton. 
Particle eise determlnatiCTa 
The particle sisse distribution ciffres of the two shales^  U-h and • 
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E-U# mre deteraiaed tgr the l^ dr<met#r si®thod «sing the eqtiipffieiit described 
Morton and Spiel (20)« 
Soditm pyx'ophosphat©, Ia|^ P20j*l®gO, dtflocculant was ueed in place 
of the reecraaended Ba»id~23* This modification was made on the basis of 
the work reported by Yinter and Lwson (21) and Davidson (22). They 
fowid th® sodium phosphates mm stxperlw dispersing agents for calcarems 
clays» 
To check th© validity of this oha«ge fw the shales wider iriTeati-
gation, two gram saaqples of shale, additionis of one-h®lf, one, one and 
one-half and two percent of deflocealants m& twenty fiT© mis. of water 
unera mixed in test tubes# At the end of t'wnty fottp hours the one per­
cent addition of sodiwa pyrc^ ho®phate stispension shoiwd suspended material 
to th® tc^  of the test tube, itotrcfts the one percent addition of^  •DaX0d-23 
suspension ahowd about one csntiaeter of clear water and considerable 
settling of material. It th® end of tiw®e dsys all the l!a3iad-23 
suspensions had settled out completely, but all the soditm pyrophosphate 
suspensions of one percent or mape still showed wddy water to the top 
of the test tube, fhe dark suspended Material was mainly scaae form of 
organic aatt®r» In th© settled p«a*tion of the todim pyrophosphate 
deflocculated shale th«r® appeared distinct layers of particle size 
differentiation, The^  top layer had a grayish iffeite color, a striking 
ccaatrast to the rest of the col«n# the settling time' required for the 
gray-'Ait© material Indicated that it should contain the clay ainerals 
found in the shale. 1 ssaple was rwtored for X-ray identification. 
Sa-B^ le@ W8re run in duplicate, fhe amount remaining en & 325 aesh 
screen was approadmately the same for each shale, seven percent. 
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Casagrande nottographic charts were tised to caleulat® the eqtiivalent 
dimeters of the particle si^ e, fh® particle sis© diataribation cwve® 
are shown in ?igw« 1» 
The resHlts of the particle sige isteMinatims siipport earlier 
observations that the Eoekfwd shale bank eontaine acre material of silt 
size^  to 2 fflierons, thstti the Masoa City shale bank# If all th® 
material below two laierons is cmgidered to be clsy aineral particles the 
M-U s««|>le has about k3 pereent ishile th« S-li sarnqjle has about 37 percent. 
Th© six percent differenc© between the two shales ccrresponds roughly to 
the difference in th© carbonate emtsst of the two shales# 
Determination of el^ : .lainerala md accegscaT ligpuriti©® 
Differential thermal anaJ^ slt method* Differential thermal «malysis 
curves were raade for the two shales using an apparatus slailar to that 
described by Berkelhawmr (23). A 'specially built &i®tol program con­
troller was used to regulate th® teaqseratore inerease and to record the 
50'> C. temperature interval lines on the^  sensitized p^ er# Tracings, as 
shown in Figwe 2, were made of the galvaineimeter deflection curve on the 
sensitized paper. 
1 ccfflparifflon of the two curves indicates that the 1-4 shale has mc«re 
of its carbonate in the form of dol«it®# however in th© M-lj, saraple lime­
stone appears to be more doainant than dolcmite# This is shown 1:^  the^  
double endotherjaic reaction that occurs betiseen 700° and 900° C. The 
small sharp endotheraic reaction peak above $$0^  C« is attributed to 
quarta. The «TOthermic reaction between iiOO® and i® due to th® 
cofflbustion of carbonaceous material and the oxidation of pyrite. toder 
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a bittocular microsccpe particles of pyrite mre plainly visible# B@t-w«@n 
100® and 1^ 0® S. there occm*s m ©xo~endoth@rmic reaction that ©an not be 
•s^ olly atteihtited to the dehyc^ atio® of the laaterial. Dehydration of 
aechanically held water never oocw® ©xotheraically in clays. Griaishaw ( 2 k )  
stat©a timt such a reaction is indicative of th© tridy«d.t@ farm of quartz. 
Both ctarres lack th© reaction of larg® amounts of clay mirwral, but 
this is typieal of illitlc .shales that contain less than fifty percent, of 
th© cls^  mineral. Both shales wer® analyzed m received. No atteapt was 
made to remove a^ y of th® noa-olsy minerals* 
X-ray identifi.oation of the ola^  ainerale. fhe shales of th® 
Devonian region have been spoken of m having the illite clay mineral 
present but no proof of identification other than that of differential 
thermal analysis could be found in the literatm*® {2$), A saiaple of the 
cl^  jsdneral in shale l-ii was fractionated out and sent to the Illinois 
Geological Survey for mineral identification. Bradley*s method (26) 
of preferred (wientation was used in laounting the sample for X-ray 
diffraction. The X-ray pattern ehowd the cl^  minerals present to be 
illite and chlorite. A tracing df the X-ray pattern iwith the d-spacing® 
marked ie ehonn in figwe 3» Table 1 has the d-sp«cings tabulated. 
According to Qrim (27# p. #) these clay mineral steuctures aret 
The illite basic structural unit is a layer coaposed of 
two silica teferahedral sheets idth a eenteal octahe^ al sheet. 
The tips of the tetrahedr'on® in each silica sheet point towards 
the center o£ the unit and are ©oi»bln©d id.th the octahedbcal 
Sheet in a single layer, with a s^ uitable replace^ nt of CH "ty 
0. The mtt is the sa»© ai that foe aonteorillonite except 
•Wiat scjfte of the silicons are alwayi replaced ^  alumintMis and 
the resultant charge .deficiency is balanced pota®.siuffi ions. • 
A chlorite structiffe consists of alternate mica-like and 
brucite Is^ rs, 
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Tarn© 1 
X-rsQT 4«^ paeiagf in kX Obits 
Illit® CMLwite 
10.02 lit 
ii.97 7.02 
3,32 ii.70 
1,99 3»52 
An l-TAj pattern of the unpurified shale showd th© smm adaerals 
as fomd bgr the differeatial theraal analysis incl-ading the positive 
identification line fcr tri^ fflite. 
Beteiirination of oayhmat® omtmt <rf ahalet 
During reeent years new methois ©f titrating caleitm snd magnesitm 
have heen develc^ e^  bas«d on their reaction with a chMical knowi as 
versenat# (disoditsa*4ito^ drogen»@t^ len®««dia»in©-t#tra actio ftoid). the 
mathod ttsed is essentially that develeimd ty Cheng (28) for the analysis 
of liwstone* 
Sine® the method is siB|)le and. rapid it eould be easily adapted to 
plant q^ uality control work or to shal® pit axploration# An outline ctf 
the procedOT© and the neoessfiffy solations are given in Appendix A ,  
th® average resiilts of the ehesieal anaLyses are given in fable 2. 
Shale E-li contains 6*6$ percent m«p© carbonate than shale The 
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Tabl© 2 
Ch®mleal Aaalysls 
Percent Peroent Pereent Pereent Total 
Shale CaCOj CaO MgC03 IgO carbmate 
R-li 13.5B 8.6T li.l8 22.25 
M-U 9.20 5.03 6.it0 3.1k 15.60 
differential thermal analysis ewves indicated that the S*ii shale should 
have more of its carbonate present in the farm of dolc»ite» Assuadag 
that all the iiagn®si«Bi c&hom%e present -would be ia th® form of dolaaite 
and ealcttlating th© amoimt ©f dolaaatta that could be present, on a mol 
basis, shaliB R-4 would hav® 7h pereent of its earbcmate present as 
dolaaite, -s^ ile shale 1-4* would have 82 pereent. this illustrates that 
caution should be used in applying quaoatitatiT® statements to th® 
differential analysis curves. The proper statement for the differential 
curves should be that l-li shale has »ore earbonat® present* 
In X9hS Haamer (29) reported th® following analysis for the shal® 
fr<m Rockfcrd pit! 
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Rocfcfori 
Igaition Less 
SiOg 
AI2O3 
F®203 
FeO 
MgO 
C3aO 
EgO 
••HsgO 
P2O5 
S«lfid© S 
Ansiysis 
13•82 Pereeat 
h9*9l 
lli.Wt 
1|»35 
o.W 
ks$3 
7*01 
k.$B 
0.6? 
0,03 
O.ltg 
Shal® 
Th© valu®8' obtained the v©rs@aat® »®tho<i for CaO and MgO are 
in good agreemeot consldei?lag the variability of the ®hal© bank the 
period of tia® between s«apliiigs«. I© recent analysis -was fotuad for tha 
l-4i shale • 
SeleQtim of eheaaiead addltieng 
It 'has recently be®n repa*t«d (30) that iBaall additions of afflmcmita 
chlcride had beneficial effect® towards the deecss^ osition pyrit© 
during firing# The preeenee of sswionim chlcrid# csased' the i^ it® tO' 
d»cc!Si|iose at a lower t«^ ®rat«r© — at least the black core ttob removed 
at a lower tewperattire, fhis fr@©d th« shale of sttlfwr gases and other 
ejHabustion gases st a lowsr tewperattir® and in a shelter period of time, 
allowing th© reassining firing cycle to b® carried on at a faster rat© 
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Tuithout the danger of bloating trm entrapped gases* Th© work was carried 
out on low carbonate cmtent shales. 
A studly of th® relevant equilibriy® diagraas (31) shows that 
phosphormis pentoxi4«, ^ 2%* reacts with calcium cacid® to f-ona niawroms 
calcim phosphates# The calcitm phosphate formed depends upon th® 
molecular ratio of each <«ide present. Ih. OaO-PjOg eqiiillbrim diagram 
show that high concentraticsi of CaO amd lew concentration of PgO^  favt^ s 
the formation of lt0aO»PgO^ . 
Since it ms alrea#- reported that mmrnlxm chloride could produce 
a favorable reaction in a shale it was ec«te»plated that perhaps an 
aamonima phosphate suit would ccrabin© th© beneficial effects of both 
aamimia and phosphorous in counteracting th® effects of pryrite md 
calciuB ccKide. 
fhree anBaonlu® phoephates were selected.# Two of them are fairly 
econoBical and abundatnt in supply as they are used in the aanufactwe of 
caasfBMrcial fei'tiliaers. fhe third one contain© sodium itslch imparts the 
effect of ^  deflocculation agent* For e-raluating the effects of the 
phosphate groxsp three other Maonim salts were also selected# ?h@ 
cheadcals isdth their #ieiaical formulas are listed below. All chemicals 
tised iwe c.p. stand»d. 
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OtMieal Additions 
SaiB® Foraala, 
Mono-basio amcmiffla phosphat® 
M-basic aamonituB phospbat® 
Sodim ammonim pfeosphat® 
Qrea (Mig)200 
isffioiiltffi isitrat® 
SB|^ C1 Ajoatmitam chlorid® 
Properties of aaaionitm phosphates (32) 
In asfflwii® phospfeates a Tolatile bag# is OOTbinsd "Hith. a relatively 
stable and non«^ Tolatile acid. H©atiBg eonverts ajmoaiiaa phosphates into 
tacky masses. This property, compled *ith th®lr solttbility, has lead to 
their extensive use in fire-retard®nt e«pc»itiofis for ii^ regnation of 
combtistible material* Pw® ttimo-amoiiiw phosphate Gcmtains 15»8 percent 
amoniim and 61.7 p€s:'c©nt ph®rphonis pento:d.«3®» Di-ba®ic smEtonim 
phosphate coBtain® 2?»3 percent ^ anaonis and 53«8 percent phosphorous 
pentGxide# 
Mono-basic asmoniwa phosphate is aor® stable than di«baeic aasmonim 
phosphate. M-basic anttonitm phosphate upoa heating deccmp-oses into 
fflwionia and aono-basic ®w<®iw phosphate# This breakdowa is noticesble 
at 125® G» 'Wien heattd hi.^  enough the aanoaitim phosphates l^ ©ak dowi 
as followst 
* ®®3 ®2® 
CMH|^ )^ P0|^  HPO3 + asij HgO 
NaiHjlfPOi^ ftogO laP03 + 8H3 •¥ 
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Mono-basic amonim phosphate reacts with dolomite as follows» 
* CaG03*IgC%O^POj^ + 
C!IHJ^ )2HP0|^  + acOg 4- 2H2O, 
1£ oalciua sialfate is present in addition to dolj^ te the follovriJig 
reaction occtirs with mono-basie aamonia® phosphate 1 
llHH|^ HgFO|^  + 2Q&Q0ym^ j + GaS<^  
(lH|^ )gSOj^  + 2MgMH|^ P0^  -1^  Ca3(P0|^ )2  ^liCOg + liHgO, 
Di-basic aimonim phosphate reacts rapidly «ith caleiiM stxLfat® to 
form caloiym phosphat® mi ffiaaoniw sulfate. 
(NH|^ )2HP0|^  + CaSOj^  =^ aaHPO|^  + 
The foregoing reactions illtjstrate that the aamonitm phosphate 
additions isdll react M-th aiy caloiiai sulfate present in addition to their 
reaction with limestone and dol«lt®» fh© reaction ties up the free lime 
and magnesia in the form of insolttble phosphates# 
Fired Color aid Scm Fspmatiraa 
Prooed«re for making preliminary t®st b»s 
All shales isere grotmd -Kitli a haaaerailli, scareened through a 20^  aesh 
screen and thcroughly mixed* fiv© hmdred grms of shale was ireighed 
out for each bar f<Mraed., ill chemicals were dzy ground in a mortar and 
pestle before being dissolved in distilled -water. Additions made for 
each oheffllcal on a dry weight basis imre 0.2^ , 0.50^  1.00, 2,00 and 3-00 
percent. Twenty five percent water (distilled) of plasticity was used 
at all times. 
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Th® water containing th© dissolved ch«dcal addition, and the shale, 
Twere placed in a sixtng bcwl and mixed fcr £±re jainutes with a Hohart 
Kitchen Aid »teer tising a wlxe whip heater, the mixing tim® was con­
trolled by eax ©leotric timer installed in the power circuit. Baaediately 
after aixing, the shale was hand pressed into « Irass mold forming a b«p 
1-1/8 X 1-1/8 X 12 inches. fh« bar wi reaovedji checked for compactness, 
tiarned ov«r and repressed into th© mold# This aethod of pressing pro­
duced a iatisfact«ay bar. After r>8pr©®®lng, th© bar was remorod frc® 
th© mold and cut into six two inch bsrs tising a wire etitting rack# fh® 
bars were coded, maabered and placed on a p®ilet to dry# At no tim® 
dinring the <feying period iBre the bars tts-ned, fcrcing the evaporation to 
occtsr froa the tipper stjrface and eoneentrate th® soluble salts on it# 
BaT'S were air dried for it8 hows, th«a oven dried far 2li hotirs gradually 
raising th© teaperattjre from ItO® to 220® ?, 
The dried bars were fired to th® d«©ir«i te^ erattire in an electric 
kiln# k Leeds and lorthrup prop'Mi controller regulated th© rate of 
firing. Unless oth©r*Ls© noted all firings i®re aad© according to th© 
following sch®dul®.i 80® F# p®r how vip to 1^ ° F# and 33® F# p©r hoiir 
after 16CK)® F. Test bars «re fired to eon® 0? (1767® F«), con© 0^  
(1886® F#) and eon© CO. (3030® F#)# io draw trial® were made as each 
firing constituted a full kiln. 
fisual observations of the effect of additiona on raw aid fired ahale 
Untreated ahal® — uofired atat®.# Both shales had good plaatic 
properties, how«v©r, th® l-li. shale showd slightly better working 
properties. This be at'teibuted to two factors. First, M-li contains 
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fficir® particles of clay mineral size than does H-U. Second, M~it contmins 
a amall smoimt of barim carbcmate lAicb H'o^ ea .and Johnson (Zk) report 
as is^ rwing th© plasticity of & shale precipitating the siilfate im 
m insoluble bariaa sulfat©, 
Pnteeated shale fired state#, At all firing teaperattxres a light 
coating of whit® sew appeared oa the i«rfac® of e«^ ls E-ii# The color 
of R-li lightened as the temperature incpeased# .A slight amotmt of white 
scoa was present along the edges of all bars at all teaperatiares# 
The color slightly darkened at cons 01. 
tirea addition — mflred state# For both shales^  the addition of 
urea had very little effect on their plastic behaviorSe® FigtJre 10. 
Additions of one percent m«a?e caosed h©.avy f raraation c€ urea crystals 
on the dried surface of th® bars# 
Urea addition . fired state • The S-4i>ar8 showed mtare scum on 
their surfaces than thote c®itainiiig no addition, fhe M-lt bars showed no 
real iiproveaent over the untreated shale. Addition levels that pro­
duced heavy strface concentrations of «r©a salts had thin looaely-held 
layers of refractory material on th®» after firSjig,, fhe layers were 
eaaily lavished off* 
Color and swface conditions produced by the urea addition are 
shoim in Figtre li» 
Mono-b&aic agaaonitia phosphate addition *--* timfired state. Is th® 
percent of addition increesed the shale becM® increasingly difficult to 
fcrm into bars, fhe shal© became granular in nature, exceedingly stiff 
as if it did not have enough *ter of plasticity, and it did not easily-
knit d«r3jig the hand fuming opermtion.'^  See Figure 10. Mditions in 
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Figme 'iffect of tir«a oa eol€r and sta*fae® can.ditlon* 
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Figw® 5« Effect of aono-'basic mmmlm. phosphate on oolop 
and sarfaee condition* 
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excess of one percent shewsd a deposit of solubl© salts on the sijrfaee 
after, drying* 
Mono-basic maoaim phosphate addition •—» fired stat©. The one per­
cent addition prodttoed m E-lt bar that was free of white surface scm* 
The additions of one half arid m& quarter percent showed normal sotm 
foraation, but the two and thre® percent additions shoued ©xcessive 
foraation of seim. At cone 01 the heavy scm coatings on the R-J4 bars 
started to fuse into a gla^ e. idditions of one half sind one percent 
produced sGvm free surfaces on th© 1-4 surfae®®. fh® other addition 
percentages produced surface condition® cm S-it bars similar to those 
observed for l-lj. ©xoept at -eon© 01 the gla»© formation ms less on the 
1-4 bars# 
Colcsr and surface conditians produced ly mono-basic aMionim 
phosphate additions are shorn in Figure 5* 
Pl-basie aamontum phosphate additic«n unfired gtat®« There was 
no notlceabl® stiffening of th© shale until after the addition exceeded 
one percent. Additions in exc®Bs of one percent had the sas® forming 
oharacteriatics as -with mono-basic aamonim phosphate# See ?igure 10» 
Again additions in excess of one percent caused surface deposits on 
drying. 
Di*"basic amoniMi phosphate addition »-«» fired state« Again the one 
percent addition produced the cleanest iurfae© en the bars. The one 
half and one -percent addition produced the best results for the M-U bars. 
A heavy coating of glage was produced on th© M-ii bars containing a two 
percent addition and fired to cone 01. 
ColOT and surface conditions produced hy the dl-basic aaaaonium 
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phosphate additions are sh&m in. Figwe 6, 
Sodiisa MBaoEdTaa phegphab® addition •»- mfired state* Additions of 
one percent or less acted as a defloccialating aaterial causing the shal® 
to becctte extremely flabby iihen twenty fiv® percent water of plastieity 
was used., iiddltlons ia excess of on© parc#nt caused the shale to stiffen,, 
hoiseTOr, at three percent the shale was adjudged to have th© ste® stiff­
ness as with ao addition. See Figur® 10# Again, large amotmts of 
addition caused sui'face salt deposits upon ^ ying« 
Sodium matonim phosphate addition -«« fired state* The on® percent 
addition produced an E-ij, har fr«e ©f siscface sem deposits, hcfisewr, it 
Tsas badly strained unequal depositim of soluble iron salts* Again, 
me half and ime percent additions gave the beet results *lth the l-i}. 
bars* In all the bars having additions of one pere®nt or more there vm 
a cross sectional cote Tariation da® to th« surface migration of iron 
salts* All sc«a free siirfac©® had a aottled finish* At cone 01, with 
both shales, there was a tendency to produee a spotty glased coating. 
At cono 01 the color of th# M-li bars changed frcaa the cone 07 sAmon piri: 
to a bwrnt Ixrownish red. 
Colssr and s^ jrfac® conditims produced by th© soditm aaaonim 
phosphate additions are shows in Pigur® 7* 
.laaaonliM nitrate addition «•»" unfired state, iaittoniim niteate was 
hygroscopic and ccrrosiTO to the skin. H.astic ®hale reactions with th® 
awBionium nitrate additions were slBilar to the previous mono-basie 
aemnonim phosphat# addition* Ina:»easing the addition percent caused th® 
shale to stiffen* S®0 Figm*® 10* «iditions in excess of one percent, 
salts -were deposited m th© sta'faee d-oring drying *• 
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AmaonltM nitrate additim fired state* Tb© aaount of scum formed 
on the a-U hars increased as th® percentage of anmonitm nitrate .inca'eased* 
fhe effect on the I-I4 bars «as mrj simile ©xcept that at con© 01 there 
was a deepening of the red color. 
Color and sarface conditions f«r th® aasaoniam niteate additl'Ons are 
shown In Figure 8. 
Anaonittit ehlwlde addition -««- mfired atate* After the addition 
exceeded one quarter percent the shale stiffened'verj rapidly and with 
the two and thr®© percent additions was fery difficiiLt to aold» Se© 
Figure 10. the aroacaiiu® chloride had a corrosiv© effect on the brass 
molds and the steel drying pallets# It was judged to be th© poorest 
addltitm frcra the "vl©?ipoint of its effect m the working properties of 
th© shale, 
Aammiua diloride addition fired state» As the amount of 
amsionlm chloride added to the shale increased so did the amount of scm 
produced on both the and 1-4 bars. At cone 01 there was m intensi­
fication of the red col® in the 1-4 bars. This ms not noticed in the 
R-it bars# 
Color and surface conditions produced by the araiBoniua chloride 
additions are shorn in Figure 9, 
Validation of pre^ rlous obserratloni 
To insure that these first results of the aHEionitm phosphates reduc­
ing the formation of surface scua iwre not accidental and -were reprodticed, 
a second set of bars Wlb prepared, lew samples of shale from the Rockford 
snd Mason City shale pits were obtained. One half, three quarter and one 
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percent additions of snono-basle, di-baslc and sodita amoniiM phosphate 
were used# The bars were formed as described ©arlier. 
Th« second oasple of shalts emtained mffice soluble salts# The 
mriaer suisaertiBie water also eatised mora of the soluble salt to be dis­
solved. The same relationship betwesn percent addition and reduction of 
sc\BR fornation ms obserwd in tti® seeoad set of bars as *ith th® first 
set, A redmetlon in the brightness of th© fired eolcr -mm the most 
noticeable difference# Chemical analysis shoised that the second sas^ le 
contained a higher calcia-magnesia content than the first sasples. This 
would cause a bleaching of the red color and accotmt for the reduction 
to bri^ tnesB. The fired absffifption values followed the same pattern as 
in the first test (vide infra). 
Effect of an adaiart»ure of barluit carbtm&te and awafmi'm phosphates on 
SCUMBttlng 
This study was dme on the new saiaples of B-U shales iftiiiGh had a 
higher carbonate content and showed severe sew foraation# 'The bare were 
formed as previously outlined. Mdititms used were as follows i none, 
me pound per ton and three pounds per ton of bari« carbonate. Th® 
barium carbonate aaotmts were aixed with one quar-ter and one half per­
cent additions of aono-basiC|^  di-basic and sodium aomonim phosphate. 
Bars were fired to cone 08, Oij, and 01. 
Result® wsre as expected. The aaaionixm phosphate addition aided 
the barium carbonate in reducing the aaount of sctm fcrffled. The best 
results obtained were with the high barium carbonate-high aaacmiuni 
phosphate addition. The fired absorpti«m was about th® same as before 
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for the pMrcent addition used* 
It would sees that small additions of solt^ le aafflonitam phosphates 
could bt made idth the relatively insolubl® b«it® carbonate to aet .as 
a scavaii^ er to react •with the ttilfates -ttiat fail to react -with the 
barim .earbsmate* Jaekson (33) sta'to.a that it is impossible to reaow 
mor© than 6$ peroent of ealoita® swlfate from ptir@ solution by bariu® 
carbonat© in th© aggregate eonditicMi. S«lfat®s in ibal»s and cl.sors ar@ 
less likely to react ocwpletely «ith b8a»ltim carbonate.. 
Golca* prints of the effects of the addition eaabinaticans are showi 
in Figures 11 tteottgh 13* 
Summary of effects ^ of addition®.. on ewfaoe oonditiona 
A® is known, shales -with a lower solttble salt content will reqtiire 
less chemical addition to pr&rmt th® f^ matim of surfac® SCTM. Far 
the M-4t shal® the »ost beneficial addition of phosphate® was 
one half percent, howBTer, th® fi-li shale required tid.ce m much, one 
percent, for c<^ arable results# the effects of th© additions on the 
scum formation on l-lt wtd M-li shale birs are swmariaed in Figure® I k  
and 15# 
The aost COTfRon ingpedient causing -gW-t© smm is o&lcim sulfate. 
Ihen the aimcmium beari:^  salt is added ft reacts *ith the calcitm sul­
fate to farm mmonlm sulfate and either a soluble or an insoluble 
ceaupotrnd. If th© aMaonium salt is added in excess a stirfae® seua will 
be built up regscrdless of the solubilities of fcraed ccsrepounds# If an 
insoluble calcitm cMpound is formed there exists an ciptimua range ishere 
no scm will occur on the surface, fh® •®Baoniaa sulfate foraed is lost 
ty volatization* If a soluble caleiam salt is produced in the reaction 
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IlgOT® 11. Sam redactim throtigh the w© of baritai carbon­
ate md araao-basie ai»c«ilm phospbat®. 
PlcttjrQd frcffi left to right the shale treatments 
aret 
icaie 
1 lb/ton BaCO^  
3 lb/ton BaCO^  
1/k % md I lb/ton BaC03 
1/2 % KH^ HaPOit and 1 lb/ton Ba003 
l/l^  % 3 Ib/toB :BaC03 
1/2 % MHi^ HgPOi^  md 3 lb/ton BaC03 
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Figw© 12# Scm redwttm throtigte the »se of- bwlm earbon-
ate md (H-bafie pfeosphat#* 
PiottJT-ed froBi left to right th® shale •te'eatnents 
ar«i 
Moae 
• 1 lb/ton BaGOj 
3 Ib/twi B&GO^  
1/h % (MH|^ )^ PO|^  and 1 lb/t«m Ba,C03 
1/2 % (lH|^ )^ PO|j aad lib/ton Ba:C03 
l/k % (M|j)^ PO|^  and 3 lb/ton BaC03 
1/a % m& 3 Ib/toB BaC03 
3h 
ContQ 
Con«04 
Flg\ir« 13* Sqi® r®«iu©tioii tteowgh tli® use of biffitas carbon-
att m<& s©dlm m&m±m pbosphats# • 
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1/2 % i«i||!P0|^ *l|l20 mA 1 lh/%m BaCOj 
lA % N«i|^ flPqj»liigO aad 3 Ib/toR BaCO^ 
1/2 % l»i|^ lP0|j*liH20 aftd 3 lb/ton BaC03 
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th®r© is usually no reduction in the scum formation# The afflmonium 
phosphates caused a reductit» in the ®eum foraation through the foraation 
in insoluble calcium and aagnesitra phosphates as described previously# 
The scua isTeloped by the three percent addition of mono-basic 
aiffinoniian phosphate was scraped off the unfired shale and the fired shale. 
X-^ -ay and spectrographic analyses were made. The X-ray pattern of the 
unfired scm showed it to b© mono-basic ©fflsoniao phosphate and shale* 
lo smaoniuia sulfate wag fotmd, which ma not surprising since a quantity 
of less than one percent in a adxfcure will be undetected unless it has 
an uniisually strong X-ray p©ak» 
No definite identification of the coaposition of the fired scum 
could be made, Th® X-ray equipment did not allow scanning belcfw twenty 
degrees ®o that sera© of the identifying peaks were not obtained* Strong 
lines i»ere obtained fca* quartai alpha tridyfflit® and alpha cristobalite. 
Frca tte spectrographic analygis in Table 3 it appears that soae fora of 
calciim altmiinwa silicate should exist in •toe scum# 
Two interesting things to note in th© spectrographic analysis are 
the absence of the phosphorous line in th© fired scua and the concentra-
ticm of lead in the fired scum* The phosphcrous can disappear in two 
ways, either hy volatilisation or algration into the fired shale. 
Effects of Additions on Other Fbysical Properties 
Effect on fired absorption values 
SOTe of the additions had the anncying property of BiOT'kedly increas­
ing the porosity of the finistod bars. The absorption determinations were 
made using the method outlined th® African Geraiaic Society {3U)# One 
m 
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<sf %h» «b8orpM..©ii flgwre-® at®®# «t eoi® OT thmm mm & Mmlm& of glm§ 
fiwatim# ««« aai stilta awa«iiwi pfeegpMt# ©«mi»d m 
ehfflsg® in tiai irS^ «Kl abtorptioii# Miitiesi®- of .amsmim phm» 
pbats 9mm4 « ©llgM iMiermm ia iirmi .MMtimw  ^
mmmAm tnterwiiia^  M4ttic«i» &i »«o»b®sie 
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sffljEionim phosphate and aBsaonim ehlcarld® produced the largest increase 
in fired absorption. 
Th® water of plasticity ms held cwiatant f-cr all additi«ms, Th®r® 
ms a direet relationship hetw@«n the inoptas® in fired absorption and th® 
derarease in workability m- the mse -with irtiich the shale could b® f orasd 
into & eoapact bar. 
Th® Structural CIBQT Product® laetitute Research Foundation (30, p, 70) 
has rep(k*ted that awnonim ehloride additions in ©moss of thre© tenths 
of one percent caused a definit® increase in th© fired porosity. It was 
.not stated whethgar this was fotmd for an iUitic m kaollnitic elssr. 
The increase ms at1a*ibut®d to th® ffirmation of a wry fin® pore scrst©» 
created by the loss of volatil® cottpotmd® f c*n»d the chloride. It is 
doubtful that this was th® entire cams## Tables k aiid $ me tabulations 
of the ireight losses incurred iftiil® firing th® shale® to cone 07 with a 
tw> percent addition present, and th® absorption changes brought about Isy 
this addition. 
Mote that urea, •which i® a irolatil® material but eirldently very 
inert towards the clay aineral, has the third highest weight loss and had 
l^ e least effect on the abeorpticm. Mmo-basle aiamoniua phospha'te had a 
very saall increase in weight loss but a very !«?§© inwease in fired 
absorption. The presence of ^ aonita phosphate will cause saae formation 
of high tefflperatur® cc^ ounds such as ealcitat md aagnesloa saMoniua 
phosphates and calciua phosphates that are not volatile at com 07. One 
shoxald note that th© additim of di-ba®ic »Ronlw phosphate did not have 
lise effect of increasing the fired abs««rption,, even nith more volatile 
amonlus present. For the above Mntloned additions the mlj ansiwr to 
Ii6 
Tabl® It 
Firei : Weight Loss#® an.4 Abst^ tion Ghangei 
f esr Shalt E-it at Coae 0? 
Addition 
Two p®re#at 
Pereent 
weight 1©®0 
Chang® in 
wight loss 
Chang® in 
absorption 
None 12»33 
Urea 13.22 #0.89 •*0»1| 
Mono-basic ammoniiB 
phosphate 
12*70 40.37 
Bi-basic amcmim 
phosphate 
is.a +0.6 
SoditoB asmm±-m 
phosphate 
12.33 0*00 +0.3 
Mmoniim nitrate 13M -a.ia +l.ii 
iamoniuffi chloride 13.77 +l.l4t 
their effects on th® absorption lies in th© reaction of these additions 
with th© clay Minerals, this lAll b© further ^ lified bF tb.® iriscoaity 
curves in figures 23 through 28» 
The most plausable explanation is that the Mmonim ism, and in th« 
case of mono-basic aramtmiya phosphate, the Isydrogm ion, act as floo* 
dilating agents that cans© the clay aie®ll#g to coalesce into loosely 
packed floes# Hawser (35, p. 33) d©fin«s the term colloidal micell© ai 
"a colloidal p«pticl© C'eoposed of its ntteleus and all th® ions and 
moleciJles ishich have been attracted to it," fhe nticl@us wotild b® a 
kl 
fabl« 5 
Fired Weight Los®®s and Absarption Changes 
for Shale M-li at Oone 07' 
•iddltic® 
two pereeni 
Pereent . 
weight loti 
Change in 
i»eight loss 
Chaag® in 
abscrption 
None 10;»T3 
tirea 11.50 -tO.82 •*0.2 
Mcaao-basic fflMonita 
Phosphate 
10.98 •mas -%,a 
Di«basie mmmlim 
phosphate 
10*93 •K3.20 40.2 
Sodiua aiHra®aiu» 
phosphate 
10*80 40,07 40.6 
Afflionim nilarate 12.17 +I,l4k 42.0 
Mmmlm chlcsride 12.25 +1.52 46.2 
single colloidal ®i.m els^  partiel®# Surromding ions and molecijl©.® 
would be the exchangeafele cr eharge-eoimterbslaiioiag ion®, and water 
moleaules* 
Yarying th© type and eoucem^ ation of ions added to the shale 
the decree of co«l#sce»ce into floes aay he vsried. L^ g© additions of 
i^ zable salts idll mme the floos to agglcaerate, teing the forma-
ticm of the floes cr aggldsaerates the oolloidal cl^  partieles are 
loosely packed oatising an increase in the volwae of th© capillasT- per© 
syst®a. This resijlts in higher abscrftion valttes in th© fired state 
1^8 
i<soxm 07). 
Both the ehtoii© and liitrat®, ion react with the iffiporities iia th® 
shal© to f<na volatile ehlarides an4 oltrates -sfcieh ar© vesy solubl®.. 
lost of the formed soliihle salt should oonoentrate on the Bm£&oe and 
volatilia© fr<* ther®* Becams© of this high solubility according to th® 
rtjles of esrjstalliaation it is possible for some of the chlorides or 
nitrates to crystalliz© -within th® shale* This could cmtribute sww to 
th© <S®veloffflent of eipilliffy por@s^  bat not to the ®2ctent to produce the 
observed change in absi^ tion# fh© reaction of the chemieal salt with 
the clay mineral in the plastic stat® is the main cause of the formation 
of in<»©ased per® volra» and abscrption in the fired stat®» 
Effect on refractoyinesa 
feat pyrmetric ©ones mr® prepwed fros th« E-lt ahal© batch«8 con­
taining tte three poreent che»ieal additions. Cones werm fir^ ed in a 
Denver Fire Gl^  P.G»E, fwnac®. Heat distribution in th® fiE^ nace wai 
cheeked befar© firing th® test cimes firing a eon® pat containing the 
ssme known cone in &11 locationi# After & satisfactory heat distribution 
atnd heating sched'til® wer® worked out the test con®® iww# fired. 
Shale H-ii, with no addition,, had a P*C»1« eoBnetiiere between eon® 6 
and cone 8, It -mn difficult to 'l^ acket th® P.e.l. closer because 
of the fusion characteristics of the high carbonate shale. The glass 
formation •was very rapid and of a low viscosity, causing the cone to 
sluE^  and bloat instead of slowly banding over in a smooth arc. 
The three percent addition of an «®onim phosphate salt decreased 
th© refractoriness about am con®, fhts tdll vary isith th© shale de­
pending t^ on the amount rad cfaposition of th® glass originally formed 
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in the untreated ®hal®. Tine other mmwd.m salt additions had no apparent 
©ffect on th® refraotarlnesi, fhese obserrations »e s'libstantiated by th© 
absorption owves in Figiir©s 13 througto 18» The ieapesse in refractori­
ness was caused 'by the fluxing aetion of the phorphorot®' oxide added* 
Fcr shale 1-1}, additions under aas p«re©nt will not affect refract wines®. 
Effect m oaAd&tion 
Foraation of nitrogen 03Eld®g« teaoniua salts @r® tmifcraly mstabl® 
•with respect to he*t#., fhe natw® of the themal decoinposition is depen­
dent upon the anion present (36)* Imaontua salte containing non-
oxldljlne anion, (e.g. h^ldes. Oof. S"') jIbW aamonia a. one docom-
position product# Aajaionim saltg contsining c^ diaing anions (©..g* MOg, 
flOJ ««1 OTjOf) yield 8a» oxidation product of a»onla. «oh a, nitrogen 
rar one of its oxides as on® deec^ osltioa product* ^ 
After awMMiia ia formed it is possible for further coobustion to 
take place*. Barnett (37) lists the following oxidation equations fca? 
ammoniat 
Onlj the first reaction is of ccamercial iapcrtance, A ferric 
oxide catalyst activated with bisauth orid® «r *lth a mixture of bisauth 
and manganese diwdde is said to give a percent conversion of aiamonia-
air fflixtiares at 700® G* into nitric acid. Such a catalyst is also 
effective at 300® C*, but at this low te^ erature as Bueh as 90 percent 
of the amatmia be converted into nitrous oxide (ifO)., 
I1NH3 * 5% %0 
.teiH3 ^ 3% -^ SNg + %0 
2NH3 + g(^ -^»2® * 
(1) 
(2)  
(3) 
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Iltarcnas caide is m ©xidizing agent and Psrtingtcffii (38) itates that 
it st;^ ports ccmbu#tioft act*® figorotiely than air sine© m dee®i30sition 
it yield® a g«s -which is 33 percent oxygen fcy volw®. With no catalyst 
present the deeasqsosition begins at 520® C» and is coraplete at 900° C« 
If nitric ©add© is forned it ig iaanediately oxidised to nitrogen., 
dioxide, Nitrogen dicsxide has ft sitrong pimgent odor, an acid taste,, and 
is erferOTsly poisonous# ©taring "ttae firing of all test bstehes such 
conditions of smell and taste iier® noticed arotmd the kiln daring th® 
oxidation period, litrogen dioxld® is unstable and laalntains an eqxiili-
britim .omdition with nitric <Kxld® and oxygen» 
HOf :5ir 10  ^ 1/a Og 
Icowding to Ipla-aia (39) eolorless nitrie acid had little or no 
effect on oxidising stfLftir, aetals, @te» Howsirer if ©Ten a very littl® 
NC^  is introdttced oxidation occws laaaediately# In th® smmmia ©quili-
trioa N2 * 312 2MH3 there it a c.onsiderabl« quantity of free amonia 
present in the range 300 t© 500® G.# If th® decomposition of th® aaaonia 
is favcared by th@ addition of « eatalyit, th® at«lc nitrogen formsd 
easily reacts with ai^  oaygea present to fora nitrie astide. However if 
ar^  excess is pr®s«nt, nitric «ri.d« can iamediately pass into 
MO2 «ftd MgC^ » litrogen dioxide yields at least one caygen sttm at fairly 
low twi^ eratiares.md hence reacts mdw these conditions. litrogsn 
dioxide has th® ability to convert ossygen frcm its normal state into an 
activated it®te» Th® cocygen atoa liberated reacts iimedlately and th© 
energy released its liberation serves to make the dee«positl0n pro­
ceed fflor® rapidly 
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nitrous oxide is the initial oxidation st^ -ter, probably followed 
bj tl» effect of th® nitrogen diead^ e-nitrie oxid-e equiliteitaa Titoich eon-
verts ordinasy osgrgen atcsas into energized oiygen atcM ishich art mor@ 
reactiv®. Ill the Mtterial® mem&Bxj to fora the catalyst are present 
in the shale, sxeept the bismuth* 
Qxidatieaa emdnct. An oxidation ita^ F was condti-cted for 'th® addition 
of chloride^  a«cmim nitrate^  mmo- and di-basie fflaaoniiia phos­
phates at the on® percent level# fest bars -wre saehine formed* The 
bare -were fired to 1200® f, and draw trials mr® »ad© every 100° F. to 
cheek the oxidation pr«^ e8s» fhis wsa done bF breaking the cooled bar^  
and noting th® loss dsplc-eol»®d orgsmie aatt©?.. 
Tim one percent ®ddittcaa of Maoniua j^ loride catised the oxidation 
to c<M®ien0e below SOG^  f.,, 200-3CX>® F» lowr than idth no addition present. 
The oxidation began 5«st below the am-fac© aid proceeded rapidly. At 
700® F« the oxidation, ac removal of dark -material# appe^ -ed visually to 
be coEnplet#. Mone of the other additions abowed axty pronomced oxidation 
at this low teiqperst«re» 
All ehale bars containing the mmmlxm. chloride addition showd two 
distinct color regions beneath the swrfa«». Iraiediately below the sir-
fa.ce existed a red band less than a qoarter of an inch in thiotoas®. 
The area inside of the band had the saae btiff color as the other bars, 
the red band f'tK^ ed below F. and persisted dwing the rosining 
firing period.- It was postulated that the red band was caused by the 
concentration of the aisacaiiia chloride in tfee band region during the 
drying period. The reason th® low t«peratare oxidatitm sho\ild 
start jiist below the Bvrt&m rather than at the strface can be explained 
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as follaws. Th© ammoRiwi chl«M® deposits on the swfae© hsv© only one 
•t>t their stjrfaces in contact with th© shale material, •Aich is cstAyaing 
the amaoRia and cwiversion into oxidiisiRg niteogen cwddes. 
Ihen OEaffionia is liberated fros the surface it is liberated directly into 
the air without Godng into coataet with the catalytic material. If 
decc^ osition occors befteath the amime the aaiaoiiia aiist work its m^ r 
through the por® system the shal® and come into intiiaate contact with 
the catalytic material# 
to 7000 F» the amsoHitm phosphste rndditiona eaug«d no appreciable 
oxidation of the shale» Beti»®©ii TOO© and 8OO0 F. th© shale appeared to 
becc»e eofl^ let©ly oxidi&ed, at least the ioterior took cm & unifeoa buff 
eolor# 
fh® oxidation behavior of th© mmonim nitrat® addition iras simile 
to that of the sa®ioniw phosphates# Oxidation started slightly below 
700® f # md appeared oc^ let® at 800® F» Amonim nitrate has a melting 
point of 169«6® 0, la the immi. #tAt« th® salt dissociates to give 
Mtrogen dioxide md water» it this low tesperatwre th© oxidation re­
action does not proceed r^ idly and goas «nnotie®d«, it 6OO® P# most af 
th® aaffiaonim salt is volatiliasd off aad mabl© to react. 
The 03d.dati0n began in the untreated shale shortly after 700® f. 
and was not ctmpleted -antil aft^ r 900® f» 
All additions d«ca*-eased the 'tem^ 'erattir® rang© to brir^  about cc®-
plet© oxidatim* iwHonltm chloride lias superior to all th® other 
additions in oxidation cfmduot# 
Loas of amonia dtging firing# Using the standard K3®WaKL method 
ikO, p# 538) th© sttomts of aiaaonia reaainiag in the shale at Tsriott® 
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tm^ ratxsrm for tb© different additisme wsr© d«ter»ia©d# The restilt® 
ar© shcfsm in Fi.gt3r« 22» A blank rm m the rm shale gave 0*03 percent 
•amonia# At 900® F»- all of the aasionia em be considere-d lost or 
bined in such a jaarmsr as not to b® released by this ffl®thod cf raalysis# 
Loss of sTilftir digjng eaddatjon. fo e-ralmte the effect of amaonitm 
crai^ oTOds m the remoral of sulfw th@ shale sraples that had been fir«d 
to 7(X5® F. wre ansl^ 'sed fear total siilfW omimnt t^ sing th® method out­
lined by Kolthoff «nd Saniell. ({tO, p» 333 )• StTen htmdred degrees wa® 
selec5t«!d becatise th® araftoniw chloride addition shoTsad c®plet® oKidatitai 
but the others showd oaly th® ear'ly st^ es of oxidatiorii if «a^ , lach 
addition had lost a larg« percstttag® of its aaasoniit content, the reswlts 
ar® shoTsn in fable 6. 
table 6 
Sulfw lr»@©nt at 700® f. 
Addition Percent stilfiar 
Eaw el^  (Bteflred) 
Eaw el^  (Fired) 
1 % M%C1 
1 ^  N%M% 
1 % MSi^ HgP^  
3. ^  <K%)2HP% 
0»tlt (high) 
oa? 
0.17 
0,10 
0.16 
0.18 
0.40 
o NH4CI 
A {NH4^ HP04 
NH4NO3 
O NH4H2PO4 E 0.30 
200 400 600 
degrees fahrenheit 
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fh©re appears to. fee no relatifflflship betweea the total sialfiir em%m% 
mi the loss ci srataoaia# There seem® to be a definite relatioB®hip b@« 
twen the total sulfm* oentent wemS th® ccw^ sleteoiass of odLiSation,. 
Effect m viseoeitj of shalg glipg 
In th© hi»4 foBslng operation it ma noted that differ©Bt moimts 
of ch«Bd0al addition varied th® ease with #ilch the ahal® could be formed 
into a satisfactory bar, to iniication g£ the maimer in lA-ieh a chemical 
Tidll affect a shal© say be obtaimed hy obserting ths Tisoosity changes 
sm addition creates in th® slip.*. 
ProcQdiar©. ft'eliBiinary l»T©stigatioa ®h0«@d that a slip prepared 
10CX3 grms of shale and 1000 liLs* of distilled water waa satisf-actoryi 
viscosity variations cotild be aade over a wide rang® without changing 
the rotating speed of the Brookfield viaoosiffl©ter» Th® operation of this-
instrtment has b©©n reviewed 'ty 'Oliver (lil)# fhe aeagweiBe.nt observed 
and recorded was an apparent viscosity Masureaent# A defiiAte operating 
procedir® was outlined and rlgcrotwly adb®red to» fh© proc@dm*e ms air 
f OlloiiB I 
1, Om thotffland grasi of shal®# allowing f^  hygroscopic 
moiatwe, irer® W9igh«d oat to th@ -nearest gvm» 
2» Ctoe thousand als.# of distilled water, allowing fca* 
hygroscopic aoistwe^  were added to th® shal®«. 
3» The shale-water jalxtw© was agitated and ag«d over 
night to allow the shale-mtm* system to approach 
equllibrim* 
.li» After aging, th« slip was placed in a Hobart litchen 
0 
Aid mixer bewl, the ehiadcal addition added and th« 
slip -was stirred with a isire iirtiip beater at »©dliatt 
speed for fir® sainutes# Ten .and fifteen ainiite® mr@ 
also tried. lo advantage was fotsnd for the l^ r^ er 
ffllxing tiffl@s». Aa electric tiaing clock installed in 
the power elrcttit c«Mitroiled the sdadng tiae. 
$• The ch«®ttieals ware p*oimd in a mortar ©ad pestle to 
make the® dissolve more easily in the slip, fhe 
additions mre laade in inareaents of one-tenth of 
me percent frraa zero to one percent or the viaco-
slty range of the instr«B«nt*s setting. 
6. Imediately after aixing, the viscosity and pH 
measOTeaents were made. Beeaiase of slight variations 
of viscosity measweaent®^  -within the bowl, five read­
ings, each in a different lomtion, were taken and 
averaged. Spindle nwber fow and rotation speed of 
six rpm were ttsed.. 
fhe viscosity readings mre obtained in the foUoidng manner. The 
first reading recorded was th® Hoxiiatta value at which the indicating 
needle started to rotate -with the rotcr* The secmd reading ws arbi-
tarily selected as being th® value indicated on the third revolution of 
the indicating needle. The difference bet-ween these two readings gave 
an indication of the thixotropie and dilatent properties of the slip, 
fhe values obtained were not reproducable to the absolute valti®, but the 
general nattjre of the ctirve produced was.;-
pH variations. A Leeds and Morthrtp pH meter was used for all pH 
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laeaswements* Qalj on© addition, aono»basiG amaonitM phoj^ 'hate caused 
marked pH ebanges. to addition of m& pereent thought pi to 
s p^ro3d®ately l4»5* AH other additicms earned the p8 to rexj between 7 
and 8 and all might be eoasiiered as nemtral salts# fh» mtr®ated shale 
slip had a pH of abomt 7.5 liiieh wotild .;^ p«ar n«Ktnal for a high carbon­
ate ccmtent shsl©., fhe pH cwms f©tmd M,th the Tiseosity etirrta in 
Figtares 23 to tt, 
Bffeet of tirta « Tiseogity-. fh© one p«re©nt additicai had r@ry little 
stiffening efftot cm the ilip, SeraaUy the taatr^ atod shale had a slight 
thixotrc^ ic tendtn*^ ., that is, to b®e«e m&tn fl'oid or decrease its 
viscosity ^ fesn stirred* 0r®a eatssed th® slip to become slightly dllatenfe 
fflP increase its viscosity -Aile being stirred. This indi'cates the 
possibility that the mtr®ated shale slip eoatains ® mail aaomt of sttr-
plus water loosely h®ld to th® ^ argtd cl^  petioles# lh@n th® Tmtr«at®d 
slip was • stirred mi its stnaotw© ehsiged frea a closely packed cm® te 
a mere loosely paeked on© those wat«r moloctiies mr& released and Wcame 
mobile mter e«sing a d©or«as# in th® visoosity. However, irtien urea 
Tsas added a very jmall momt of «®onia ^ d IhI" ions entered th®' mter 
and becffls® attached to the ainer^gis. fM.s reduced the tendency feat 
the clay jnineral to imbibe water. Witn loosening of the strtiettire 
ooctared there was no reserve water to release and the inereased friction 
of ffiovea»nt catised a viscosity inarease# 
fhe viscosity owrre fw mm i® sheim in Figwe 23, 
Mtect . aon-o»»ba8ic m»oiAi« phosphate tm viseosity* fhere was no 
appreciable stiffening of the slip imtil' after one-half percent addition. 
After one half percent, stiffening set in. fhe same dilatent property 
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appeared as with urea. AdditioB# to one half percent should have little 
effect cffi the workability of the shal«» 
The -yiseosity curve fcsr ncaio-basic arotsiit® phosphat® is shown in 
Figto:© 2lt, 
Effect of di>»basic aamonim phosphate Tiscosity, This addition 
showed th© typical rise and fall of the fiieosity ctare-# fcxr a defloc-
culating material. After the addition exceeded tiro t«Bths of one percent 
the viscosity remained constant mtil six tenths of a percent# This 
would be the ideal working range for th© addition.. Beyond six tenths of 
om percent the viscosity increased and the dilatent property of the slip 
became mor© apparent# 
Th® viscosity curv# for di-basic aaBonitaii phosphate ia showi in 
Pigtare 25# 
Effect of aodim MaonltM phoephats oa viscogity. This additicm 
produced a typical sodium Itai deflocctslatiOT ciarv®# fh® Initial region 
of viscosity incafeas® showed a thixotrc^ lc property, but the regicm of 
lainiajam viscosity had a dilatent property. This additicm would reduce 
the amount of water required to produce a workable shale. 
Th© viscosity cta-v© for sodium mmmim. phosphate is shown in 
Figure 26, 
Effect of agaacaaium nitrate on vlgooaity. A rapid increase occurred 
in the viscosity after the addition escceeded three tenths of one percent. 
The slip became extremely tMxotropic, Significant readings on th® 
third revolution were difficult to obtain beceus® a thin layer of water 
gathered around the rotating spindle and almost ax^  reading was possible, 
Th© viscosity curve for aattonium nitrate ia shown in Figure 27, 
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Efjteet of aaamonltm chloride on Ylacositj« fhe reaction was similar 
to that of aamonim nitrate except there was no noticeable f omation of 
water arotmd the spindle, Amaonium chloride caused extreme stiffening of 
the shale slip# fhixotropic properties were about th® same as produced 
1:^  smBiOnlm nitrate* 
The Tiseosity ctirve tor aisaoniw chloride i® shown in Figiire 28. 
Stmffiary, Ihen the concentration of lyophilic colloids is high in 
relation to the «t»ount of water present it is possible for them to form 
gels. The nat«re of the anion present .in the electrolyte -will control 
the mount of water retained in the gel structure (10, p» 87)# The salts 
affect this retentian of water according to th© Hofmeister anionic 
— 2  1 - 2  — — 1  
aeries I SO^  , tartrate , eiteat© and acetate inhibit.the uptake of 
TOiter whereas Gl~, 010^ , Br", I"*, and fflS** favor the retention of 
•water in the gel formation, d" having the least effect. 
The thixotrc^ ic nature of the shale slip is controlled by the nature 
of the anion present. Anions whldi favcr the iiabibition of water, such 
as Gl"" and HOg, cause thixotropy, Th® phosphate ion (HPO^ )^ inhibits the 
formatim of gels amd the Imbibition of water as it produces dilaten<^ . 
The presence of flocculates the cli^  mineral. If one believes 
the hydration theory of deflocculation (2$) the replaceaent of calciwa 
and iaagnesi\® ion® (hydrated radii 9,6 A® and 10.8 1®) the aamonitm 
Ion (hydrated raditis $»37 A©) wonld cut the distance between adjacent 
clay mineral particles in half and th«s reduce the deflocculated 
condition. 
The witer firaly believes that aaraonia (SH^ ) must be formed in the 
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mter if an aamKmitas .0alt is to hare a nemtral at ieflocccOlating effect. 
fh« only ajffloonitaa salt to hsT© a deflocctilent ®ff®et otha? than sodim 
aaraamim phosphate ms di-basic awio»itBa phosphat®. - fhis was the only 
afflmonim addition to have the distinet odw of free aaaonia at the fccrm-* 
ing tea^ r^attjre. fft*ea i^ ich slowly deeoiaposes to for® sBmonia, water, 
and carbc® dioxid® had no apprtciabl© effect on th® rlscositi'. 
la^ feot m durability 
By dtrability me jsems how mil the 4^ ' jo-odact will resist dis-
integratim •ahsn constrtioted into a baiMing and exposed to v&jlng 
wiather ccw,dittoiis« This has been th® subject of much imrestigation 
•(10, p. 85li) but no one h®s yet arrived at eonclaaive t@st® th®t M.ll 
evalttat© this property# This work idll not develc^  sueh a t«st either 
but it is believed that th© following teat# isill giv€ seaw indicatitwi as 
to how a fired product irt.ll perfcr*, 
1» Traasvers© fta?®ngth» 
2# loistur® @3^ aiision» 
3» Abeca^ tion «d C/B ratio# 
Fr«e|ging and thaidiig tests*. 
BftPiaratlon of test spegiaens.* All of the srtplea were prepared 
from tte 1-U shale and all additions w®r© at the on® percent level, Th© 
•water of plasticity wm varied for tl» different additions to teing them 
to s^ roximately th® same wricing conation. The proper amomt of water 
to 8«id in each oas© was astiaated e«pOTing th© hand wta-kability of 
the batches* 
An atteapt »ad@ to evaluate th® wcrkability in terms of araeasured 
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valttas from a cwve produced by a workability machine designed ty 
Norton (li2), Th© maehine ttses a small hollow {cylinder for a test speci-
men, lh©n th® choaical additions were preaent it was diffictilt to get 
the shale to Join cr knit back together after passing over the forcing 
bridge in th© die tt®®d to ©xtriaae th® trial pieces, Pailtare to heal ms 
©specially notioeabl© nith th® .addition® that eaused the shal® to stiffen,, 
Wien the eylindtr was placed in th® workability machine and torsion 
applied, th® blinder would -split along >h® 4®int plmes. The effect 
that certain araimltaa salts had of decreasing th© adhesion of the plastic 
shale shoald be giwn careful eonsideraticm if c«pl«x bridge designs 
are in tme, 
the measured water of plasticity wed tor the various additions is 
reccarded in Table 7» 
fable 7 
Percent later of Plasticity 
Addition t.O.P. 
None 22 *a % 
M%C1 27 
25.3 
W%H03 28»5 
{Nl!|^ )gHPC^  25.2 
MaMHijHPOij-tegO 21.0 
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All shale batches mve aged for twenty four hoars before being 
formed into cgrlindrical bsrs# All bars were extrtided using a modified 
Hobart Kitchen Aid meat grinder. Mo i®airing was done, firenty bars 
each, six inches long, *ere txtowted for ®ach ad'<iitlon and dried# Ten 
bars •wer® fired at eon® 0? «ad ten bars at con© 02, Cone is about 
the normal firing of th® shal®, iteereas eon© 02 is abomt the aaadiaim 
firing, fh® heating rate wat th® stte a® B®©d previously for firing 
test b«r0, 
Randcroigatign of b«rs« the bars tised for each tei^ eratiir® T»re 
selected at randoa# This ms done by placing tirontj nmbered balls in s 
a^r, drawing out one ball at a time, recording the ntmber, then replacing 
the ball in the jar b©f£«*e draidng the next ball, fhis was repeated 
until ten different nwibera urer® drawn fro® the jar. These ten numbers 
wre assigned to oQm 07, The remaining ten numbers were assigned to 
cone 02, the procedure was repeated for each batch. After the kiln had 
cooled the bars isere removed. Each batch was randcaaly divided into two 
groups and stored in desiccator®. On® grot;^  was broken in the dry state. 
The other group wa® broken after being autoclaved. 
Transverse strength. All bars 'were broken on a Billon testii^  
maehine using a five inch span and a 0»,05 l»ch per ainute ra1» of travel 
or 2CX50 Ib./min, rate of loading. 
An analysis of variance was perf«r»ed on the tranrrerse strength 
data obtained and the res\£Lts' are showi in Table 8, Th© recorded data 
and calculation methods are shown in Appendix B, 
The analysis of variance table shons that for the ehale E-ii only 
additions and teaperature had any significant effect on the fired 
fable 8 
iaalysis Variance tm frmsr&rse Strength tm S-4i 
Semm Degre«s of freedo® Sm of sqiMres tean sqtiare fsorisie© ratio 
Beti®9@B sdditi<m 5 ti,6C^,98? 27.k^  
Bet-wen tei^ jerattsres 1 10,137,196 10,137,196 60 » 
Bebireen aoistore® 1 18,130 18,130 0.11 
lateraetiiwas 
Addition X tespsratnr# 5 5,6&>,3li3 1,132,0# 6.8©» 
Idditioa X aoistis*© 5 l,31li,^0 m,92h 1.^ 
loisttar® X t©fflp®rat®» 1 a.9,l»36 6l9tk3S 3.# 
Additioa-X moistta^  x 
t^ eratts'® 5 li31,967 86,3^3 0.5U 
Besiiual n 16,113,197 I67,8ii5 
total m 57,32lt,813 
» Sigixlficant at iAm 0,01 lerol, Fer the 0.01 level f|^  = 3-2lt, F|6 « 
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transverse breaking strength. The caily significant interaction was be­
tween tenperattire and additions, Th© presence of aoisttire in the fired 
body had no effect on the breaking .strength. 
Since the analjrsia of variance shows that there was a significant 
difference between th© additions th« qttestim arises as to which additions 
caused the difference. The average transverse breaking strengths are 
shown in Table 9# 
The additions that caused the significant differences can best b© 
evaluated by a comparison with the over-all addition average values using 
the no addition average value as the comparison standard. Such a compari­
son -would have a "t" distribution (s©© Appendix B), 1 slight bias may 
exist -when ntwierous means are cosipared with a standard m- control mem» 
It is possible, due to chance alone, to have a control mean that may be 
very high or very low. If this happens^  the resulting calculated "t" 
value will either be accepted or rejected ®ore often than it should. 
The probability of such em. event occurring is usually quite small, so the 
application of the cosmon "t® distribution is justified. If the calculated 
t^" value exceeds the tabulated *'t*' value the difference between the two 
means has usually not occurred because of chance variations but rather 
because of an assignable cause# The calculated "^ t" values are tabulated 
in Table 10. 
Significant reductions in the transverse strength values were 
obtained for one percent additions of di-basic asaaonioi phosphate, 
afflfflonim nitrate and aoBionlia! chloride. 
It should be pointed out that in using the over-all condition 
averages in the coiaparison that in s£»e cases increases and decreases 
Average Transverse Breaking Streagth (psi) for E-1* 
One p&tcmt additiCTi 
lo ifflQO-basie Di-basie sb&tm" " 
addiM.«»si m^ooim amwiiim nitrate cshlorid® 
Bh^ hsto pho^ hate phosphate 
ttfy' ' toto- ' 'firy'' " A«to-' ' ''' " AaliO«" Sy'' ' Aato- ' ' ' Mto- Wj 
elav«d elavei . clavM el«^ «d claved cl®r©d 
Com 07 im 1593 1372 11^ 3 12(01 1519 860 m 7lA 7^  B29 
Gone ^  21t5 2320 1633 2190 1671 I86l 2715 2$ia 1021 12147 775 791 
Cc»bia#d 
t^ »at«r® I88ii 1957 1528 1782 1397 1531 2117 17Ca 9^  996 738 810 
G9'er»-8U 
ecaditims 1921 1655 Hi# 19C^  980 77h 
It 
Tabl© 10 
Values of for fraasrers® Strength C(Kipar3.s«is 
Iddition "t** VSltt© 
Mimo-baslc «ioniaa phospha'^  2*05 
Di-ba®ie aaffionixm phosphate 3.5I« 
Soditm sMionim phosphate 0.0^  
jtattoaium nitrate 7.30»^  
Atamoiim chloride 8,88it-
«• Significfflttt "t" (0,,01) C96) » 2,^  
have balanced eaeh other ©tat to gtv« an over-all teet of »o significance 
for a ®ain effect# fm exaapl©^  moistm'® eonditim® showed no signifi-
cmce yet in cca^aring the tw© a?»rage IspesOteing strengths at con© 07 
tm idi® sodiim aMonitaB phoaphat© atWitlOT, it is ^ parent that the 
moisttare reduced the average transverse breaking strength by almost 
fifty percent frcsa a dry aorerage strength of 1519 fsi to a moist aver­
age strength of 860 psi. Other- additions shcw-d enot^ h of an increase 
in their moist-strength valwss to mask this iap^ tant difference, 
SumaatiEm tables in i^ iiendix B show that the total breaking ®trengths 
for dry bars and moist bars sr© almost ecpal# 
Moigtiare expan-sion# The chitnge in length dtie to moistiare expansion 
was deterfflined m h^  c£ the fired bars*., After the aoistwe expansion 
data we obtained th®- bars mm broken to obt^  th® transverse stren^ h 
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values for moist or atitoclaved bars, using the same equipiaent and pro-
ced'ure as with th© dry bars.' 
Half the fired bars were atitoclSTOd at 150 psi (gauge presstare) 
for one and eme-half hours# There were too aany bars for a single run 
60 th^  were randoal^ y split into two groups. After being autoclaved the 
bars Tsiere cooled overnight in th© atttoclsve, then reisoTOd and placed in 
a humidity chamber until the moist'ora e:^ anslon Beasureaent® wer® 
determined# 
Meastireaents wer© mad© with vernier Qaertener aesstiring telescopes. 
Ihile in the plastic state th© bars wer® aarked with two paralled 
reference (+) marks. These were taken as the reference marks for the 
expansion aeaaiirements,# Distances w«re measured to the dry fired state 
and in the moist fired state. The distance was measured from inside 
groove to inside groove. lh@ dry length -Has used as the basis for all 
calculations. Considwable trouble was encountered with parallax and 
no degree of reliability will be placed on the measurements. The moisture 
expansion data, recorded as percent change in length, will be found in 
Appendix B» 
fhe ffloisture expansion data were evaluated by the analysis of 
variance method. The results are shom in Table 11# Both temperature 
and additions had a significant effect on the moisture expansion. There 
also was a definite interaction between additions mid firing temperature. 
The average moisture expansion values are shown in Table 12. 
Applying the "t" test for comparing the average moisture expansion of 
the shale containing additions with the untreated shale the "t" values 
shown in Table 13 were obtained. 
Table 11 
Analysis of Iscrlame im Melstwe Ixpansic® f«p S-li. 
Sowe® Dftgrees of fr®©ac« S«a of aqtm-es lean fariaace i^ atio 
Between additions S83 176,6 9»19  ^
Bet-men tenjeratiBres 1 799 799 hi «• 
T®^ j«ratia^ e x additim 5 kso Bk 
lesidtiA Ii8 920 19*2 
Total 59 3022 
•» Signifleant at O.iQl l®irel. For the 0.01 level wf^  = 
iio 3 M ,  Fjg « 7.22. 
f^ le 12 
Ayerage Percent Moisture Ijcpaoslott far 1-lt 
Con# 07 
Com 
CombiB«d 
airerage 
tee perewt 
l®io-^ si© M.-43a&e' Soiim 
So SEafflolw M^ ont'm 
aiilltion plaospfeate pliosplat® phosphate' nitrata chlc^ lde 
0.13 0.11 0,11 
0.0$ 0*m 0.06 
0.09 0,10 O.O80 
0.2ll 0.12 G.C^  
0,10 0,11 o.dii 
0.17 0.110 0.(^ 5 
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fabl© 13 
?alii®s of "t" for lolstijre Ixpansion 'GoEiparisoBs 
Addition "t" value 
Mtaio-basic aifflBoniw phosphate 2.19 
Di-basic aamonium phosphate • 1.70 
Sodium aamoniua phosphate 19.ii« 
Aimoniwi nitrate 
iKmonim chloride 12.0^  
« Significant ralties (0»01) (1^ 8) « 2.68 
Asaaoniim nitrat© and sodiw imnoaiim phosphate caused an increas® in 
moisture esqpansionj but ajoaonitm chlcride caused a decsrease in moisture 
expansion* 
Th® shale fired to c(»® 07 containing cue percent sodita ammoiium 
phosphate showed a moisture ©scansion ^ mott tidce that of the untreated 
shale. At cone 02 th^  «3S|)«ttsion decreased hut was still greater than 
for the untreated shale, fhis was attributed, to the fact that at con© 
07 a small mount of si^ le sodium silicate glass formed acting as part 
of the bjwiding matrix, fh® sodiwa silicate l^ <&'ated in the presence of 
moisture, causing sli^ t expansion and weakening of the glassj bond. 
Firing to cone 02 formed a coffl|>l®x silicate glass lAich resisted 
'i^ dration. Such a po®tul«tion helps explain th® loss in trsmsverse 
strength observed between the dry and moist ctmditions for the sodium 
?7 
aEBRtaxiuffi addition fired at cone 07. 
O/B ratio, fhe c/B ratio test was designed to give some estimation 
of the reserve volme of por®'space in a 'bar, The C/B ratio is the 
ratio of the absorption obtained by soaking for 2U hotjrs in water at 
roOT temperatOT® to the abs.orption obtaiaed soaking in boiling water 
for five hows. The 0/B Talues were obtidned icsc the unatitoclaved bars, 
fhe recorded data ma^  be fotaid in Appendix B., An an^ ysis of variance 
was made on the data and the results are shown in Table lii. Both 
temperatwe and additions had a signifieant effect on the C/B values. 
There was no significant interaction between temperature and additions. 
The average Q/B ratios are shorn in fable 15. Applying the "t" 
test for comparing the average g/B ratio for the shale ocaitaining 
addition© with the untreated shale the values shown in Table 16 
were obtained. All additions except sodiua saonim phosphate significally 
reduced the C/B ratio. 
Freezit^  and thanAng. fhe tmawtoclaved bars, on ishich the Q/B 
ratios were obtained# wwe subjected to a freezing and thawing test* 
The bao-B were thcroj^ hly dried beeamse they had been previously saturated 
with boiling water. The boiling water fills the ampler pores not 
normally filled lay soaking^  in rocm teaperature water, frost resistance 
is believed to be due in part to & reserve voluae of eu^ ty small pores 
into which the ice can expand. After being thorou^ ly dried the bars 
•were soared for hows in water at roc® temperature. The saturated 
bars were placed vertically in enmeled pans. About one inch of water 
was placed in the pan with the bars. The pan and its content® were 
placed in a General Electric deep itemed* The freessing-thawlng- cycle 
table Hi 
An^ ysis of Variance for the C/B Ratio for E-4 
Sowce Agrees ot £r@B4m Sm dt sqtares Mean sqasr© farisaee ratio 
B6t««n sd^ tl«a $ 8lt8 1^ ,,6 16.3« 
Bet^ ea te^ eratwss 1 h76 m h$,9* 
fe^ ersttxre x addition $ m 30,3 2.93 
Sesida^  k& h98 w,k 
fGtal 59 1973 
» Slgnlfle»t at the O.Ql level. For the 0.01 level fSg = 3.1A. ffg . 7.22. 
fable 15 
iTOTage G/B latio for E-I| 
S« 
&mM.m pfeaapbal^  
' tt-»l>as'ie"'" 
aaaai.fim.itan 
pbespb;^  
Ctoe percent 
SoSISB """ 
icffiluai 
pto^ fes^ b# id'teat® 
iBBBonitia 
QiUmAAe 
Q&m. &J 
C on® m 
CcobinM 
ser^ yag#-
0»9% 
0.932 
0.9li8 
0«882 
0,8t8 
0M$ 
o^m$ 
0.826 
0.865 
0.938 
0,9l|l 
0.93t 
0.8a'8 
0,S80 
O«.890 
0.83lt 
0.866 
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Table 16 
falufts of far Q/B Satio Ccw^ jarison 
Addition «t» v&L'm 
loi>.basi0 sraaonim phfsphat®- 7.1# 
Bi-basio a»a©Bita phosphate 
Sodiwra aiam©nim ph«5sph«t« 
imacsnitm, aitrat® 5a* 
Atmnniim chlori«i© 6«2» 
# Significfflt irai'tt©! »t® (0*01) (hB) • « 2»68 
ecraaiisttd cjf t«n%- howi ©f fipeeiing at a t^ e^rat'osr© of -»l5® F*, and 
four hours of thawing sml»er®lm i» a tstik ©f rtimili:® watesp. fb® 
procedur® was repeated f®? fifty ey«l©#» lO' erackiiag of the b»s sppeaoBd 
mtil after f»ty* «^ cl©s had bsea 0€^ l@t®i* asaU chips started to spall 
aff -after th@ seir«nth c^ el®» A stiw«y ef the effect of th© freezing mA 
thamixig test is giiren 1» fable® 17 mi 18*. 
Mms ef the b^ -s fired te «OTte 02 shoi»d •ai^ ' visible s|)all marks. 
fcsc sam additicme the weight lews at eoue 0t reecrded in Table l8 was 
as high as the iweight loss for ooa®' C37# fhe hj4ratioa of th® fr®® Uae 
te the 0«® 07 bars *81114 dea-eas® th® apiwent might loss# Bars con-
tatniag th® ®o<3itm mmmlm. phogphat© aiditioa and fired to o<a» 07 
ahowsi & net -weight gsinn fhis helps to stabst®tiat@ th® 'hypothesi® that 
the soditm present fiJiwd a sii^ le sHieate glaia -^ ich hy<^ at©s«' 
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Tafel® 17 
Vlaual Cmpm^lson of MsiRtergration sf Bars at Ind 
of Freezing and Thming Test 
Addition Gmm Of Cone C2 
Mone 
Mono^ basio anaonitm 
phosphate 
onim M-baaic 
phosphat® 
Sodi«m ainEiOi3d.m phosphate 
imonim ni'toate 
i*onit» chloride 
Splitting and spallii^  No damage 
Spalling Mo dOTag® 
Splitting and spalling Mo damage 
Splitttogt lo spalling Mo damage 
Mod@rate spalling Mo damage 
Seimre spalling on one bar. No d«ag© 
Im# OB remaining* 
Table 18 
Weight' Ghange in Or mm for Fiire Bars at -tee Ind of 
the Freezing and Thawing test 
Addition Con® 0? Cone CS 
Mmm -2.52 -1.38 
Mcaio-basic aaaonitsB phosphate -3*03 -1,36 
M-basic aafflaonitaa phosphate -1.22 -1.27 
Sodim awtonium phosphate •l.UU -0.88 
Aianioniwtt nitrate -2.OI4 -2.00 
Anmoniism cMLwide -3.1*2 -1.57 
m 
All of th® spalling started below the frozen water level. The spall­
ing behaviw was the same m rf.1 spall®d bsrs, Th® surface skin of 
ali@aed clay miiieral partieles p®®l©d off as though ther® was a plane of 
WBtaicness present in the bars fired to cone 07. Areas of heai?y salt con­
centration were more aiiceptiable to spalling than the clean starfaces. 
Stme of the spalling of the bio's fired to con© 07 was dtte to the espsasion 
of free lias beneath the surface#. 
fhe only generalisation is that high strength# low q/B ratio and 
good reaction betiseen free lime and the ehale material are Mcess-my to 
produce a feost resistant fired product* For the shale K-it this can 
best be aco«5)lish@d Ity increasing the firing teaperature to about cone 02, 
Effect on hydration of free line 
From the visnal inspection of the bars that were autoclaved and 
those subjected to the freezing and thawing test no difference couLd be 
obserwd in the red^ tastion of hydrated line spots, tomoniim additions 
did not reduce the ability of the free lii» to hyifrate. Increasing the 
degree of shale nattsrity fr« eone 07 to cone 02 substantially reduced 
the reaction occurring between fret lla#' md water rapor. 
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swmmt AID ccici,iisic8s 
Th© effeets of aiditioas of mono-basie amonim phosphate, 
dl-basic OTmonim phosphate, »odlw Mmoialwi phosphate, Maotdim nitrat® 
and asraonltm chloride m & high carboiaate content illitic shale (with 
ehl<K"it«-) inTestigated# The follcjwiag concliwions have been draimi 
1. Additions of amonium pho®phat® caapomds of one-half to 
one pereent iswe able t© redmoe t4i@ formation of sirfaG« 
B&mrn 
2. kammim. pbosphat®s have t definit© possibility for 'ttse 
as a scffrsnger material to aid baritm ewbonat® in re­
ducing awfac© setitt fomatioa* 
3» Ad^ tions of OTea, ii-basic annoniiffl phosphat® or 
sodiw OTttonim phosphat® TshiohhOT® a nem-^ al or 
•defloccrtilating effect m th© el^  ainerals have the 
least #ff#Gt on fir»d abaorptioa, 
U. Additions of maao-basic »®onlM phosphate, smonim 
nitarat© m aimonitm chlcjrld© itoieh floooiiLat® the cligr 
minerals ea«se m inerease ia the fired abssaptton. 
Mono-basic mmcialm. phosphate has the ability to reduo® 
the plasticity of «i illitie shale idlthotit prodticing a 
swfac© problem. 
6. fhe inerease in fired porosity caused by aiono-basie 
aaaoniw phosphate, ai»onitm chleride and Maonii® 
nitrate was msdnly due to the clay aineral-OTionita 
salt reaction, nor to the loss of volatile compounds. 
7. On& percent additions of afflBonium chloride, afflaonim 
nitrate or di-basic aarBonitna phosphate catis© a decrease 
in dry fired strength# 
8. jywioniuffl Ghlorid® causes oxidation to begin arotind 0^0° 
F, dae to the format!ai of nitrogen 03cides that react 
with the sulfides and organic matter. 
9. All the amoniiHH additioBs shorten the tiaie and reduc® 
th@ tejapsratwe required for the oxidation to beccM 
complete. 
10. 1 one percent addition of any of th® oheiaicale used had 
no effect on reducing the hydrstioR of free lira® in bars 
fired to cone 07. 
11. Firing to con© 02 reduces th© formation of free liiae 
spots# The Biatyre firing fosters a better reaction 
between the lime and the constitmnts of th© shale# 
12. Bars of fi-lt shale fired to cone 02 withstand fifty 
cycles of freezing and thawing without mj disinte-
graticsa. Bars fired to cme 0? show cracking and 
spalling. aily the om percent addition of aanonitm 
chloride shoTO any tmprmmmt in frost resistance at 
con® 07. 
13# For the aMonlM salts studied the nature of the aaaion 
present controlls #3,ether the slip isrill have a thixo-
tropic or dilatent property. 
The following conclusions are believed to hav© scm© justification 
more work would b@ n®o®ssar|- to .®iibst«ntl«fc# tbett# 
1, It aay b® hajraful to add a s®d4«a defloco«lant to a shal® 
that has a adniifttffii of glass bonding Mterial present# 
Th© soi^ m present reacts to f otb a siapl® sodita silicate 
glass lAiich -will decc^ os® In the presence of mcdstta'® and 
reduo® th© fired strengtih of tl^  sh^ @, 
2, Defloccttatim •with aracadta 0-alts is broi^ ht about by th« 
presence ©f «a0nis ncjt tl» a®OEdL«a ion 
3» tosioniia sal'te r«dm<» thi® adh®®ion power bst'ween plastic 
shale particles# 
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APPISISICiS 
n 
APPWDIX 1 
Rapid Determinstim of Calciim and lagnesitm in. Shales 
llaborats or expensive equipment i® not acttiAly necessary to carry 
out this method of analysis# CSieaieal solutions of toio-m strength be 
purchased fro® eheiaical supply houses. For routine quality control wcsrk 
a good side balance ndll be accwat© enough for i©ighing out the samples 
of shale. Th® following is a list of th® standard tolutions needed and 
how to prepare thea. 
Preparation of solution used 
Indieatta' (F2itl), Weigh out 0.1 of reagent-grade Eriochr«e 
Schisartz T(F2Ul) and dissolve in 20 al. of alcohol. This indicator is 
rather unstable in the liquid form and should be prepared frequently. 
Ihen an excessive anount of indicator is required to produce an end 
point color change the indicator is starting to decompose and should be 
replaced. 
Buffer solution. Dissolve 6.75 pi* of N%C1 in 57 ml. of concen­
trated and dilute to 100 als. fhe pi should be just above 10. 
This solution should also be prepared in small quantities to insure 
freshness. If the pH falls belofw 10 the end-point reaction will not be 
sharp, but rather a foggy transition of color. 
Standard caleitm carbonate solution. -Dissolve 1,000 of high 
purity^  CaC03 (c.p. is not pure enough) in a little dilute HCl. Dilute 
Available frm Merick Chwical Ccapany. 
n 
to fflcactly one liter and store in 4 stoppered bottle. On© ml. of this 
solution tsill contain 1»K) aiilligrsa of GaCOj. 
Stemdard sodiua vergenate aoltttion* lissol-re 5.00 gms» of versenate^  
and 0.125 ga« of %C3l2»^ 2® of water and sdx well. If the 
distilled niater is slightly on th© acid side# pH $»6, it 1® advisable to 
add enough sodi\m l^ droxide to th© water to tring the pH up to ?» other-
lAse the sodim versenate idll revert to a Ig^ drogen veraenate which is 
insoluble in water. 
Mtereacide indieator# Mix UO pts. of powred potassium sulfate and 
0.2 gm. of Bmrexide.^  This indieator i® used in the dry condition. 
Standardization of v^ aenate aolutioa. Put into @ glazed itdte 
casserole pipette 25.00 mis. of standard ealciim cffipb'cmate solutioni add 
2.0 fflls. of biiffer solutim and 6 dr'Ops of, FSi^ l indieator. Titrate with 
th® versenate solution to th© light blue ©ad-point» Dividing the 25 mg. 
of calcium carbonate by th© nmber of hjI* versenate required for the 
tita-ation give the equivalent ef calciw carbonate in terms of one ml. 
of versenate. It is easier to calculate the equivalent of laagnesiUBi 
carbonate than to prepare a standard solution., fhe calculation is done 
as follows I 
Equivalent of CaCOj x - » Equivalent of MgCO^ . 
v^^ lafele fr« Bach Cheadcal Cc^ my, tee®-, Iowa, 
%ourc®, lastatan lodak 
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PlgestioR. of shale 
1, Weigh out 0,5 graas of shale,^  
2,. Digest -Hith 2S ®l8»,of 1-1 ICl evaporate to iSryness. 
3» Add 2$ als.,of distilled mter and reiissolve the solmble salts. 
Ji« Add a few drops of 1-1 S1|^ 0I! to hriog the pH to ?, This will 
precipitat® most of th® soltihle iron as iron l^ droxide.. 
Filter the soltttion throisgh a dotible layer of Mo« hO Ihatmaa 
filter paper tising a Betiehiwr filter#. 
6* lash th© percipitate md filter p^ er with 1 percent M^ MO^  
soltition, 
?• Dilute th® filtrate to a ec©,v®nl©at aaotmt^  usually 250 Bils» 
Beteinaination of ealoim earhongta 
1.. Pipett® out 25 Bis* of soltt-yLfi®# 
2, Md 2 m1s» of 20 p#r©ent isOH, 
3, Ad<a, 20-30 fflg# of prep®r®i ®m'«i«i©. indieat®r. 
li. Titrate -with stanilard irerseuat® to Tiolet ©»<3-point» 
5*. Calculate percent ealeiia present a® ealcitra eaorhonate m 
follows! 
(C8OO3 ®q. of veraeaate) Csl,s of T©rs@nate) (10) 3C1Q0 
BetCTfflinatiTO cdt aagE»sii» e»bonate 
1, Pipette o«t 25 »ls, of solatim. 
2, Add 3 fflls* of httffer solati®,. briiigiixg pH abov® 10. 
3» Add 10 of laffl to tie vsp ax^  reaaiBiug solnijle iron. 
ii. Add 6 dropi PSlil indicate*. 
9k 
5. Titrate with standard versenate solution to a light bl?» 
end-poiat. 
6, Calcttlat® percent magaesitm present as aagnesim carbonate 
as follo-wst 
SiEce the Ftl*! indicat®' do©i not ehang® color until 
all of the oaloiwa aad msguesiwB hat»-® reacted with 
the mrmmtB it lAll be ntcesssry to sa.bstra@t the 
nwiber of »ls* of versenate tiged to d®t®rmiii© th© 
caleim fowid in th® previoua section. 
Total als. required for th« F2itl ©ni-point M.nm the 
mls» required tw the aw«id® end-point gives the 
als» reacting with the magnesiwj, 
(MgCOj @q» of versenate) ( als. of versenat®) {10) 
The amotmts fotaid hy this aiethod may be slightly l0s»r than those 
fotmd by the regular fusion method for shal©# fMs method- does not react 
isith the calcim or aagnesiim ions that be tied up internally in the 
el£^  iBinerals structure# It doesji howwr# giT® a very reliable estimate 
of th© quantity of m®gn©siua and calcium present as accessary ninerals or 
is^ urities. 
APP^ un 1 
lata ®tii Saapl© CslctAatioas 
The transverse breaklBg streagth was d©terain®d on ^ lindrlcal bars. 
Bistaace between siepports was five inches. Trarwsverse strength in psi 
was calculated according to the follo'wing formula i 
H jss 
TTd3 
1 as aoduLus ^  r^ ttar® psi 
P « load in pomds at ruptur® 
L « . distance l^ itwsen supports in inehss 
d « diaaeter of speciMn in teches 
TT « 3#lit 
The calcolated transvers© leaking strength data are recorded in Table 19. 
To apply thfi anal;fsis of varianc® it is n©c®ssia:y to oalotalate the 
sw of squares fm th® various effects and their coabinaticms. It helps 
to visnallE© the cdLctalatiott® for the iu® of squ»es if sub-tables of 
the main table aa^ e constructed. Sub-table l^ -a for addition was frapmed 
by suMing all the data for each additiem and receding it in the proper 
colxran. Subtable 19-b fcr temperature ms formed by summing ^ 1 the 
data for each t€«p®rature. Sub-table 19»c for moisture condition wa® 
formed by sujaaing all the data for each moisture condition. Sub-table 
19-d ffflP teffiperature-additlon® «as formed hy STOoing the proper tesjpera-
ture addition ccffibinatione. Sub-table 19**® for s«idltion«»oisture 
condition was formed ly suMsing the proper temperature-^ oisture conditiai 
Table 19 
Transwrse Breakiiig Strength * psl 
One percent addltiwn 
M'imo-fcasie ' M-tasic ' Sodlm laaacmiim " Ai^ mLtm 
lo mmmdm ni-farat® ehlerid® 
Firli)® additic® pherohat® phoaphat# phosphate 
Gotm &y ' Attto-- ' I'tato- ' My " "Attto-
0l»«d elav®!l clsred ela^  ^ claved claved 
Cone m i&a 1630 12li2 12I}1 1301 1^ 8 1128 92k m It33 650 
2020 122^  895 1359 866 m 1356 29S 92k 1^ 90 59t 1099 
1630 iStli 13S8 1271 l$Ok 2193 1501 1212 289 721 780 650 
1386 I8lf 173t 1616 996 79k 1^ 6 1070 lOitO 1212 1183 880 
im l67if lliP3 1372 fio 1113 1630 mt 13^  635 520 865 
Con® nito 25a 1530 2093 19-95 23^  19^  2580 1390 11^ 71 378 563 
im 13QI 16^  2730 1316 1933 3010 23^  520 llSIt 880 837 
tm 2fOO lli90 27hO 1662 2280 2mo 22SO 939 981 563 923 
tm 2611 1km 167U 1360 836 3180 27liO lOiil 953 966 
2225 2220 2083 1718 2mk 1890 2993 t7itO 1215 16U5 1505 m 
Grmd fotA « 171^ ,02? 
Sub-table 19-a 
Simation fmr Additions 
Mono-basle M-basie Sc«ilm lamoniw Afflaoaitm 
Mo OTnoBiw amoniw sfflmoBla® Bitrate chloride 
addition phosphat® pbospbate phosphate 
3B,mi 33,090 29,285 38,171 19,S97 I5,li80 
S«b-table 19-te 
Siaaaation for t^ peratttr© 
Cam 0? Gone ® 
Stib-tabl® 19-e 
Sufflsatiori f cr McAstw® Gonditien 
a?y Atttoelsred 
#,575 lC^ ,ii52 86,276 87,751 
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Sub-table 19-f 
S»^ tioii f&t Te^ erattar© x M^ AstTjre Condition 
Iky lutoclsred 
Gone 07 36,575 33,(W 
Cone 02 h9,7m $k,7$l 
Sub-table 19-€ 
Swaatim f^  fftiperat-ar® x Addition x Moistme Con<iliti«B 
I® 
additim 
"^ py Into-' 
clawed 
M«tio-basie 
aaMOEdJM 
phosphate 
Auto-' 
claved 
Di—basic 
®moni« 
phosphate 
Itey Itito-
elaved 
Sodiaa 
phosphate 
tty' "' aSo-
claved 
lOTonitHft 
Edt^ at® 
Mmord.m 
Ghlori<le 
Dry Atito-
daved 
BrjAuto-
clsred 
Gone 07 8213 7917 7108 6^0 5617 6007 7593 h300 k536 3722 3508 iOltli 
Cm@ 02 lom 11600 8167 10955 8357 93£^  13573 12705 5105 623lt 3875 3953 
100 
ccabinations. Stis-tabl© 19-g fcr additioa-t©ni>erattir®-moist«re condition 
•was formed siMming the additio3a'-t«i)eratttr®-«oistia*e condition combin­
ations* All the numerical restilti of th© calculations for the s\3ia of 
sqtjares are in th© snaljsis of rmimm fable 8, page 69* All stimaations 
in the calculations of th® svm of sttiare® are divided th® nmber of 
terias that forased th® s«a of the nwbers in the tabl© tised. 
TotsQ. sym of squares is calculated frm th@ data in th® Table 16. 
(1506)2 4- » . , • (66li)^  - » fss 
The term is a correction for th® siaan. It appesars in all sum 
of squares and hereafter -will be called Q, 
Addition swa of squares using the data in Sub-table l6-a. 
(38,40li)^  + . , . • {15,W0)2 • C a SSA 
So 
Tei^ ratur® st»i of sqiiare® using the data in Sub-table l6-b. 
 ^(lOt^ ltSZ)^  « C « SST 
• '60 
Moisture condition sw of squares using the data in St^ j-table l6-c. 
(86,276)^  » (S7>7S13^  * e « SM 
gg--
Tespsratwe x addition interaction tua of squares using the data in 
Sub-table l6«d» 
(16.180)^  * iim)^  - G - SST - SSA « SST x A 
Addition X aolstwe Interaction sua of sqtm'es using data in Sub-
table I6«e» 
(18.837)^  * * • ,  + (8,097 f  - G - SSA - SSM « SSA x M 
10 
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Teaperatare x aeistiar© in-teraction siaa of squares using date in Sub-
tabl» 16.f. 
(36^ 575)^   ^(gt.7^ )^  - C - SSf - SSM « SS M X T 
30 
Additicm X ffloistwe condition, x t«m|»rat«r® interaoticox siaa of 
squares using data in Sub-table l6-g» 
-t- ,  t  * -t* i39S3f - Q • SSA - SST - SSM - SS A xl -
5 
SSAxM-SSlxT «SSA3 ET X M . 
The residual swt of squaa'es was found difference. All the sub-^  
groi^  sum of squares are totaled md substraeted fr«Mi tl» totml s«m of 
squares. 
The mean square© Talues wre fcrsed by dividing the tsm of squares 
b;f its degrees of freedc®-# 
Th© vsriiMis® ratio® for this particwls®' ease w«a*e fcanaed by dividir^  
the mean squ»® a£ the attributal faoter by the laean square of the 
residual. The variano© ratio has laa F distribution •aith correspondli^  
degrees of freedoa. A mere detailed ©f statistic®! methods 
in^  be fomd in statistical analygis and methods textbooks (k3). 
The "t" test was used earlier as a method of testing whether an 
addition had caused a significant change in the observed values# The 
formula used ism 
«%« .« " % 
sd + I 
"a "h. 
mm 'Of values of a 
mean of valties of b 
lot 
Bg, nmber of observations of a 
% nm&mf of dbserratlons of h 
S standard deriattoM. 
The best ©stimat® of tb© ®tand»d d®vlation is the square root of th# 
resid'ual mm aqiaar®. 
•for exmple, it ws suspected that a mono-basic aamonim phosphate 
addition of one percent wouM cause a signifieant difference in the trans-
Terse breaklBg strength# Usirig th® ovtr-aXl eoniition means listed in 
fable 9 and th© residtml w&m square frm snriysis of vaa-ianoe fable 8 
tha following "t" value was caleulat©# 
o^ addition 
m^o-basi« 
S 
1,4,11 1921 - 165S « o rkcf 
m.f)  i im • 
Sine® this valu® is l©ss than th© valu« "^ "(O.OI) (96) " ther® is no 
justification In s^ ing that th© mc«io-bMic mmmtm phosphate had aa^ f 
effect m the transverse teeaking strength. 
The data for aotsture es|)anslon fable 20 .and C/B ratio fabl« 21 
•were analyzed bf th® s»e a^ thods used on the •toansvers® strength data. 
« 1921 
« 1655 
» 20 
« 20 
» m*7 
fabl© 20 
Percent Moisttire Escpmsion x 1CX> 
ftie pereent addition 
ion©-fcasic " '"'"'S^ asie Swilta''' ' ' 'MatSim'' Mmcealvm 
Firing I© amscaiiiai aB«soni» aanffloit® nitrate chloride 
con# addition phosphate phosphate phosphate 
Gone 07 
Ome ^  
5 Hi 17 30 18 2 
Hi 23 10 33 lii 5 
17 11 9 ft 10 7 
20 21 6 IT 9 6 
34 16 12 30 11 S 
18 k 9 10 lii 2 
1 1 9 10 s 3 $ 7 k 9 19 7 
1 1 h 10 li 3 
1 3 s 11 8 li 
Table 21 
C/B Batio X 100 
toe pereeat addltitao 
l«io-basic lS^ -4>Slc""  ^ laacS» ' Amcmitm' 
Flrij^  lio amoaim a*oniw ®!j.c!nlm nitrate ett<»ide 
0C«3# sdditiwi phesphate phosphat® pbospfeat® 
Cme 07 97 90 n Bk 9h 89 
96 91 n 97 93 90 
91 m 92 96 93 89 
96 m 82 98 9k 91 
9$ fi 95 97 93 90 
Cm& 92 88 83 96 8k 79 
9$ m 8k 92 77 81 
n 75 82 95 83 86 
93 8^  82 92 8li 83 
9li 83 82 9k 86 88 
